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Races And Cattle Shows
Held At Fair On Tuesday

allay

The 1975 Murray-Calloway County Fair continues today with
the featured event the Nationwide Demolition Derby in the grandstand tonight.
Set for 7:30 p. m., the derby has drawn several entrants from
the surrounding area. Also set for today is the Holstein-Friesian
cattle show at ten a. m., and the open rabbit show at five p. m. A
color television will be given away at 9:30 tonight at the show
ring.
Thursday's show will feature the Ronnie Milsap performance,
with reserved tickets on sale at Peoples Bank, Bank of Murray,

Long John Silver's and Montgomery Ward.
Winners
in Tuesday's motorcycle feature races included
Mark Gordon, riding a Yamaha 80 in the mini-bike class; Brent
Menser, riding a Kawasaki in the 100 class; Jim Suthard in the
125 class; Mike Watson, riding a Can Am in the 175 division; and
Charlie Grissom, inthe 250 class; and Daryl Moody in the open
bike division.
In the Jersey Cattle show, held Tuesday morning, Kathy Stubblefield had the reserve grand champion,and Greenland Farms
of Hopkinsville had both the grand and junior champions.

JERSEY CHAMPIONS— Winners in the jersey Cattle Show held Tuesday at the Murray-Calloway County Fair were, left
to right, Kathy Stubblefield, with the reserve grand champion; and Greenland Farms, of Hopkinsville, with both the Grand
and junior Champions.

SPACE CENTER,Houston (AP) — Two
Sovitt cosmonauts today successfully_shifM —Die—oThitaI
-their Mi-trz
spaceship, steering it into position for a
cosmic-linkup Thursday with an American
Apollo craft.
Cosmonauts Alexei Leonov and Valeri
Kubasov fired their spaceship engine for 21
seconds and reported the maneuver was
performed perfectly.
The Soviet Mission Control Center reported the burn placed Soyuz in a nearicircular orbit of 137 to 139 miles above the earth, precisely where the cosmonauts want
to be to receive the visiting Americans at
12:15 p.m. EDT Thursday over West Germany.
Apollo astronauts Thomas P. Stafford,
Vance D. Brand and Donald K. Slayton

Extensive preparations are now underway for the World of Pentecost Crusade
to be held in the Lovett Auditorium on the
Murray State University Campus from
Thursday, July 17, through Sunday, July
20.
Services of the crusade will be held at
eight p. m, each night and will be sponsored by the First United Pentecostal
Church of Murray, Paul Hook, pastor, who
extends a cordial invitation to the the
public to attend the four night event.
Kenneth Phillips, spokesman for the

were informed of the successful maneuver
by their control center, and Slayton
"They're up there waiting for you," the
U.S.capsule communicator said. .
It was the second orbit change
maneuver for Soyuz since it was launched
from the Baikonur Cosmodrome in central
Russia Tuesday.
Apollo also has conducted two orbital
shifts and plans several more as it closes
in On soyuz,serving as the target vehicle in
the celestial chase.
Aboard Apollo, the astronauts wrestled
with what Mission Control termed a minor
problem — a docking probe that was stuck
in the tunnel which will connect the two
spaceships when they are linked together.
Ground controllers said the problem

Charismatic movement and director of
The World of Pentecost, will be the main
speaker. He has recently come from
Korea, India, and Pakistan overseas, and
with the World of Pentecost Crusade team,
has been to over a dozen American cities in
the last year. He is known as a dynamic
speaker, said Pastor Hook.
Featured at the crusade will be recording artists — The Street Band, The Bill
Morris Singers, Wanda and Randy
Phillips, and Grady Stebbins.

should be easy to overcome. If the herpoop-like probe could not be remir.,ed, the
- r
spacemen would not be able to trait-life
•
between the two craft." "
They said the problem did not endanger
the American astronauts.
MQTORCYCLE WINNERS — Feature race winners at the motorcycle races last night at the Murray-Calloway Counts
Neil Hutchinson, one of the flight direcFair were,left to right, Mark Gordon,in the minibike class, riding an 80 cc Yamaha; Brent Menser,in the 100 cc class, riding
tors, said even if the spacemen could not
a Kawasaki;Bin Suttrarad, in the 125 (last Mike Watson -riding a-115-cc Can Arn: ani+Charlit- Grissom-riding a 2.50-Sertiki:
remove the probe with the simple fix, they
Daryl Moody also won in the open bike class race.
could completely field strip the
Saab Photos by David Hit
mechanism and get rid of it that way.
Brand tried to remove the device
Tuesday night but was unable to undo
probe latches with a special tool. He reported the tool passage was blocked by an outof-position connecting mechanism.
Mission Control radioed instructions to
remove a-cover plate with a screwdriver
and relocate the blocking Mechanism.
Finance, State Department of Education, Department of Education after receiving
The Calloway County Board of
The astronauts planned to do the job,exin a meeting of school officials held
certified information from the DepartEducation has been notified by Dr. Lyman
pected to take 20 minutes,later in the day.
recently in Madisonville, stated that apment of Revenue in Frankfort.
Ginger, State Superintendent of Public
"It doesn't look like much of a problem,"
proximately 32 cents would be required
Instruction in Frankfort, that the County
Bowen concluded by stating that if a
Slayton said.
per 1100 of assessed valuation of property
School District's required local Lax effort
school district for a particular year should
The Soviet Control Center informed the
must increase by $106,725.88 for the 1975-76
for Required Local Tax Effort purposes
experience substantial growth or
cosmonauts of the situation and said:
school year in order to participate in the
for each school district in the state this
assessment in its tax roll, and builds into
"They have no problem; they know what
year. Therefore, school districts with low
Minimum Foundation Program, acits budget programs calling for on-going
to do and how to do it. So everything is in
tax rates would realize over a two year
cording to an announcement today. This
yearly revenue, and the next year did not
order."
figure represents an increase from
period rio appreciable amount of adexperience growth or increased
The cosmonauts also reported
$344,066.42 for the 1974-75 school year to
ditional revenue even though assessments
assessment, then that district would be in
everything in order aboard Soyuz. The
8450,792.30 for the coming school year.
were raised. Last year's rate for the
financial trouble due to the equalized
said they had a good view of earth and an
Calloway County School District was 35.1 assessment requiring a larger amount for
especially good look at the Nile River.
The annual required local tax effort for a
cents.
The maximum tax rate for a school required local tax effort as the required
They complained mildly when ground
school district is determined by dividing
local tax effort is calculated a year behind.
district in Kentucky is set by the State
control interrupted their lunch twice to
the total of equalized property value in
perform technical tasks.
that district by the total equalized
The astronauts were in good humor
property value of all districts in the state
when the control center wakened them
to calculate the percentage value of
with a musical recording: "Good morning,
property in that district, Calloway County
Sunshine." All three wished controllers
Supt. Bill Miller said. When the percentage
"good morning" in Russian.
of equalized value of property in the
Before discovering the stuck probe. the
district has been calculated, this
astronauts had fixed a simple problem incalculation is multiplied by the total
construction of a duplex home.
The Murray Planning Commission set
volving a clogged urine disposal system
required local tax effort for all school
two
19
at
its
Wayne Spencer of the Purchase Area
public
August
hearings
for
determines
districts in Kentucky which
Development District ( PADD I discussed
regular meeting last night.
for
the
effort
required
local
tax
district's
TODAY'S INDEX
the 1974-701 Work Program with the
The public hearings concerned a
foundation program purposes.
Throe Section Today
commission
and told the body that the 1975
preliminary plat for Northwood SubGenerally, when a school district ex23
Local Scene
work program should be progressing so
division
)
and
a
(
Sykes
Alibritten
and
periences growth or an increase in
2
Dear Abby
that the city could enter into a contract
rezoning request on a lot on the southwest
18
property assessment, the required local
Horoscope
with the PADD.
corner
of
Williams
and
Main
Streets.
district
4
tax effort for that particular school
Opinion Page
The commission also discussed future
likewise increases proportionately, Miller
67
Sports
The rezoning request was submitted by zoning an 12th street and decided to
10
said.
Bill Coker who requested the zoning on the
Comics, Crossword
determine the status of four-laning on that
10,11
lot be changed from R2 to R3 to allow the street prior to making any zoning changes.
Classifieds
Gayle Bowen, Director of the Division of
12
Deaths & Funerals

County School District's Required
Local Tax Effort Up By $106,725.88

Planning Commission
Slates Public Hearings

Barker Named
Association VP
Bill Barker, superintendent of the
Murray Electric System was named today'
vice president of the South Kentucky Industrial Development Association. Barker
has been quite active in the organization
and has also worked very closely with
industrial development efforts in the
Murray area.
The organization represents the TVA
power distributors in 26 counties in Kentucky. The organization today reviewed
the industrial activities that has occured
within the area during the past year and
recognized the impact the down-turn of the
economy has had on the overall employment in manufacturing for the area.
Recognition was given to the planning
that hai been activated by the major. .
companies in anticipation of rebuilding
their inventories.

Cloudy and

(

YOUNG SPECTATOR— What could be better than Granciad'i.shoulder to leaft---- against when a three-year old gets involved in a motorcycle race at the county
fair, Three-year old Timmy Cunningham, son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Cunningham,
is taking advantage of Grandad's(W. A. Cunningham) shoulder last night at flit .
fair.

Warm

Partly cloudy and warm today and Thursday, and clear tonight. Highs today in the
upper 80s. Lows tonight in the mid to.upper
60s. Highs Thursday in the ppper 80s to low
_
miles per
,cif;"uume-4-iy less than ten mi

BARN IttYRNTR-z-Two-rnembersofthe Calloway C-epuoty-fite-Rescue unit shield theirlat.acfrom the intearailealAilbr4pour water on the flames of a burning barn filled with hay. The bar`n, owned by Mrs. Lola Barton Massey. was totally . J,
, destroyed in the blaze but the squad did save a nearby outbuilding. The barn; located on Hwy. 94 west, contained hay
belonging to Oren Hull.
Photo by )(the Witmet
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Senior
Citizens

Wednesday, July I&

By Abigail Van Buren

Breakfast To Be
Held Saturday

A3IRTHS
THOMAS GIRL

The Hardin Senior Citizens
Maria Michelle is the name
will sponsor a Country Ham chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. James
Breakfast on Saturday, July 19, Thomas
of New Concord for
at the center in the old Hardin their
baby girl, weighing six
school building.
pounds eight ounces, born on
Serving will start at seven a.
Monday, July 7, at 11:25 p.m. at
m. Included in the breakfast
the Murray-Calloway County
will be Lee's Country ham, red- Hospital.
eye gravy, homemade biscuits,
They have another daughter,
eggs, sorghum, and butter.
Diana Renee, age 212. The
Proceeds will be used to father is
employed at Koch
promote projects of the center,
Marketing Company, Murray.
and the public is invited to atGrandparents are Mr. and
tend, a spokesman said.
Mrs. Alfred Thomas of Murray
and Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Pittman of New Concord. Great
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Hubbs and Mrs. Elsie
Hendon of Murray.

JAWS

Widow Wants Neither
In 'Either-or' Proposal
DEAR ABBY: I've been a widow for two years and have
relocated to a completely different area where I have no
close friends and no one to talk to about this.
I met a gentleman last year, arid I like him very, very
much. He wants to marry me, but I don't.sviust to relinquish
my freedom.
I do not want a legal tie with him for one reason. He is
addicted to alcohol. He seems to handle it wisely, but I
don't want to be his wife. Also, we are both in business and
I need some time to myself. I enjoy his company
enormously, however, and we are compatible in every way. I
am 57 and he is 63.
I'Ve considered suggesting to him the new "living
together" arrangement so many younger people now find to
their liking. He's pressuring me for an answer.
What do you say?
57 AND HOLDING"
DEAR "57": Remain holding. Don't marry him feeling as
you do. And don't suggest living together, either. Continue
to see him as long as you enjoy his company, but if he gives
you an "either-or," take the "or."
DEAR ABBY: The problem briefly: Our daughter la
good student at an out-of-town college) recently volunteered
the information that she is a lesbian. We were stunned since
we had no inkling of this.
After discussions and correspondence on the subject, she
flatly refuses any form of counseling and says that she is
happy at the present time and sees no need to change.
What more can we as parents do to keep liar from ruining
her life? We love her.
NEW YORKER

LOV1NS BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lovins,
802 South Fourth Street,
Murray, are the parents of a
baby boy,Terry Lynn, weighing
nine pounds five ounces, born on
Monday, July 14, at 3:21 p.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
DEAR NEW YORKER: Why do you assume that her
They have another son,
sexual preference will necessarily "ruin" her life? If you love
Eddie, age 51,2. The father is
her, accept her as she is and let her know it.
employed
at
Carroll
DEAR ABBY: I am highly allergic to dogs. The odor of
Volkswagen, and the mother is
dogs makes me sick. I can even smell it on people's clothing.
on leave from Uncle Jeffs.
My problem is that my son has married,a dog loyer, and
Grandparents. ace ,Mr.„and.:z_;:they haw s 410g.. .
•.
_
----Mrs:
Richard
Lovins
of
M-urray
_ma le noaim valveless mom
I explained to them what my problem was and even
Route Seven and Mr. and Mrs.
offered to buy my daughter-in-law a monkey or any other
Starts FRI
Edwin Vance of Murray Route
kind of pet she wanted if only she would get rid of the dog.
July 25
Four.
So far, she'ttill has the dog.
'
14.,r61!

PP I

7.30
9:30

Ramaritawasa

Ends Tonite

••••••

Starts TOMORROW!
.N• Wait Distw's
FILLED

ambl

WITH FUN,
MUSIC,
LAUGHTER! /

TECHNICOLOR -

G..

teen ere ,
Nacelle le

Concert by the MSU Summer
Orchestra, conducted by Prof.
Neale Mason, will be at Lovett
auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Thursday, Jufy 17
Business
Murray
and
Professional Women's Club will
meet at the Murray Woman's
Club House at 6:30 p.m.
Two Mile walk around
Hematite Lake in Land Between the Lakes will start at 8:30
p.m. at the Educational Center.
Ellis Center will open at ten
a.m. for Senior Citizens with
exercise at 10:15 a.m., plan
August activities at 10:30 a.m.,
sack lunch at noon, and
organize square dance group at
one p.m.
Baptist Young Women of
First Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Mike
Robertson at 7:30 p.m.

Utterback And Black Vows
To Be Read Friday Evening

Plans have been completed
Twin Lakers Good Sam by Miss
Nancy Ruth Utterback,
Club will hold its monthly daughter of Billy J. Utterback,
campout at Buchanan Resort for her marriage to Michael
with Mr.and Mrs. Nix Crawford Lynn Black, son of Mrs. Harold
as wagon masters.
Fones.
The vows will be solemnized
Harris Grove Homemakers on Friday, July 18, at eight p. m.
Club will have a picnic at the at the Kirksey United Methodist
Ellis Center at seven p.m.
Church with Dr. David Roos
and Rev. Charles Yancey ofYouth of First Baptist ficiating.
Church, McKenzie, Tenn., will
Music will be by Mrs. William
present the program at the Porter, soloist, and Mrs. Larrie
"Summer at the Park" at the Clark, organist.
amphitheatre at Paris Landing
Miss Sheila Thompson will be
State Park at eight p.m.
the maid of honor. Bridesmaids
Shopping for Dexter Senior will be Miss Kathy Black and
Citizens will be from 9:30 to Miss Laura Lee Fones, sisters
11:30 a. m. Call 753-0929 by nine of the groom-elect.
Harold Fones, stepfather of
a. m.
the groom-elect, will be best
Shopping for Murray Senior man. Groomsmen will be Gary
Citizens will be at Big K and Cavitt of Murray and Thomas
downtown at 12:30 p. m. Call
753-0929 by 11:30 a. m.

Pepple, Waterloo, Ind., cousin
of Mr. Blatk7
Following the ceremony a
reception will be held in the
fellowship hall of the church.
All relatives and friends are
invited to attend the wedding
and'itse reception.

For Information
Regarding

Electrolysis
(Permanent
Removal of Hair)

Call 753-8856

Saturday, July 19
Nature's Rainbow, slide show
and discussion of wildflowers
and birds, will be at Center
Station, Land Between the
Lakes, at two p. m.

Men's Stag Night will be held
at the Murray Country Club at
6:30 p.m. with Jere Stripling,
chairman, Bill Doss, Sal
Hardin Senior Citizens will
Matarazzo, and Larry Contri in
sponsor
a country ham breakcharge of arrangements.
fast at the Hardin Center with
Women of Moose will meet at 'servlzg to start at seven a. m.
the lodge with the executive
session at seven p.m. and
business at eight p.m.

Friday, July 18
Swim party for pre-school
A almemmier Tip
through thirdsrade win:be-Alt
dim UK Colimp of Agriculture
Murray Country Club from ten
a.m. to one p.m. with Marilyn
Now, as you prepare to fill
Adkins .as chairman. Each
your freezer with fresh uits
member is asked to bring a sack
anclytztayes, is the tilne. to
coursa..1.e.azit-go-ssuar-ta skssis-pLaaer.and-witen--41sey.,-. -tench and one
—RP--7—
take inventory of the-frozen
come to see me, the odor of their dog is on them, and I can't
food you have on hand, UK
tolerate it for long.
Sevtlhth and eighth graders Of
It seems to me that my daughter-in-law could live
Extension foods specialists
Murray Country Cluj) will have
without a dog if she had to choose between having one and
For top quality, flavor
say.
a swim party from eight to 10:30
seeing me. What do you think?
nutrient
content, food
and
p.m.
at the club. Each member
BURT
should be used each year arid,
may bring three guests and the
not frozen for longer periods.
DEAR HURT:Asking a dog lover to get rid of her dog is
charge will be fifty cents per
So place foods frozen last
asking a lot. But I agree, people are more important than
person. Corine Stripling, Kay
dogs. Or they should be.
year so they will be used
Ray, Rainey Apperson, and Sue
CONFIDENTIAL TO K: So if your husband wants to McCoart are in charge.
before those products put in
read "dirty" books, don't embarrass him by telling him you
the freezer during 1975.
"found!' them—knowing that he hid them from you. How
Twilight golf will be held at
Seasoning
can what he reads hurt you'
Murray County Club at 5:45
In general, one-fourth to oneEveryone has a problem. What's yours? For a persorad
p
m.
half teaspoon of most dried
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
herbs and spices is enough to
Enclose stamped. self-addressed envelope, 1i:case.
Fort Henry tour of Old Civil
Hate to write letters? Send SI to Abigail Van Buren. 132
season two cups of vegetables.
War era with participants to
',risky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
For maximum flavor, crumble
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Plearl,'-eticlose a
meet at Fort Henry parking lot
whole herbs to release their oils
long. Eat-addressed, stamped ,20e1 envelope.
at ten a. m. Sponsored by LBL.
before adding to food.
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9:30
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Week

Ronnie Milsap

JULY 14- JULY 19
:Eif5

Program of Events

1949...a neat time

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1975
10:00 A.M. - Jersey Cattle Show
5:00 P.M. - Open Rabbit Show
7:30 P.M. - Nation-wide Demolition Derby

to be young!
—to be a
McCulloch!

9 30 PM TV Drawing

THURSDAY, JULY 17
1:00 P. M.- Kiddies Day
6:00 P. M.- 4-H & FFA Dairy Show
7:30 P.M.- Ronnie Milsap Show
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5 Tickets for $1.00
For All Rides

975 Dotson Station Wagon
to be given away

Saturday, July 19
Donated by Murray Datsun,Inc.

Ronnie
Milsap
Reserved Tickets
On Sale Now!
Reserved Tickets maybe obtained
from. . . Peoples Bank, Bank of
Murray, Long John, Silvers, Montgomery Ward. These tickets,includes
admission to the fair and grand stand.
$5.80
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Vows To Be Read
LAMB GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lamb,
Murray Route Seven, announce
the birth of a baby girl, Shane
Richelle, weighing eight pounds
six ounces, born on Sunday,
July 6, at 11:55 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have another daughter,
Felisha, age four. The father is
employed at General Tire and
Rubber Company, Mayfield,
and the mother is on leave from
Carroll Tire Service, Murray.
- Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Lamb of Farmington Route One and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Carroll of Murray.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Lamb and Mrs.
Dathel Wilkerson of Farmington Route One, and Mrs.
Minnie Carroll, Murray.
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Historki Drive, Dyeing Workshop
Are Two Activities Mooned, Lai

xi

Alpha Delta

Has

Cook-Out

At Lyons' Home

A historical drive to discover washing, mordanting, and The XiAlpha Delta
Chapter of
the past of Land Between The vegetable dyeing wool in a Pi- Beta
Sigma Phi met at the
Lakes and a spinning and day workshop instructed by lovely
home of Mrs. Donnie
dyeing workshop highlight a Karen Boyd,' Murray State
Lyons on Johnny Robertson
busy week of activities in Land University. $5 materials fee.
Road for a summer social.
Between The Lakes. Wildflower Please register at Empire
Tables W4160 set up in the back
walks, a visit to Fort Henry, and Farm or phone 502-9244441.
yard with beautiful flowers
a look at stream ecology are
July 25 - STREAM STROLL - from the garden of Mrs. Joe
among the things to see and do Don tennis shoes and join our
Suiter adorning each table. A
Rachelle
Mrs. Allene Knight, pianist at Land Between The Lakes naturalist for a refreshing
Candy
Miss
look cook-out was enjoyed by all.
for
the
First Baptist Church, this week.
Howard, the four year old
at stream ecology. 1:30 p. m. Those
attending
were
daughter of Carl and Jill was the accompanist for Mrs.
Three large family cam- Meet at Jenny Ridge picnic
Mesdames
Tommy
Brown,
Mathis
Drive,
while
she entertained pgrounds on the Kentucky Lake area.
Howard of 1501 Beckett
Jerry
Caldwell, Charles
was crowned Little Miss While the judges sheets were shoreline offer more than 800
For further information Chilcutt, John Emerson, Greg
being
tallied.
-1975,
County
Murray-Calloway
well-equipped campsites. concerning any activity at Land
Holt, Mike Holton, Mac Hulse,
The judges were from out-of- Hillman Ferry, Rushing Creek, Between The Lakes
Friday night at the University
write: Land Donnie Lyons, Bobby Martin,
School Auditorium on the town. The first judge was Mrs. and
Piney campgrounds Between The Lakes, TVA,
Mike Morgan, Joe Suiter, Bruce
Murray State University Sheri Little who has judged the provide a variety of shaded tent Golden Pond, Kentucky 42231 or
Thomas, Richard White, W. H.
campus. She was sponsored by Miss Rangerette Pageant - 1973, and trailer sites overlooking the telephone 502-924-5602.
Williams, and Bobby Wilson.
the Little Miss Murray- lake. Each of the family
Howard Enterprises.
First runnerup went to Miss Calloway County - 1973 and the campgrounds has a marked
Lisa Carol Barnett, the four West Kentucky Tailor Contest - swimming area, playgrounds,
electrical outlets, boat launyear old daughter of Barbara 1973. She is from Clinton.
Mrs. Linda Clark, the second ching ramps, and picnic tables
and J. L. Barnett of Route 8,
BAZZELL BOY
Murray. She was sponsored by judge, is from Clinton, and and grills. Activities range from
4411
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Bazzell
judged the Miss Rangerette Living History programs and
Shirley's Florist.
Hours 9:30 to 5:30 Mon.-Sat.
of Murray Route One announce
Pageant
in
1972.
slide presentations to square
Miss Stacy Lynne Parks was
the birth of a baby boy, Brett
Jerry Hoover, Paducah, also dancing and hiking.
named second runnerup. She is
Miss Vicky Sue Hall
Ashley, weighing eight pounds
In addition to the family
the four year old daughter of serving as judge, was formerly
nine ounces, measuring 20 inMr. and Mrs. Larry Parks of employed by the Department of campgrounds there are 24 Inand Carl E. Holland
ches, born Friday, July 11, at
Route 8, Murray and was Child Welfare and is presently formal Use Areas scattered
••=1.
Rev. and Mrs. John B. Hall, Crescent City, Fla., announce the
2:07 p.m. at the Murraysponsored by Vaughn's Welding employed by the Purchase Area along the Kentucky Lake-Lake 4.1
engagement of their daughter, Vicky Sue, to Carl E. Holland, son
Development
Calloway County Hospital.
Barkley shorelines that are
District,
and
Crane
Service.
of Mr.and Mrs. John Holland, East Palatka, Fla.
They have another son, Alan,
The third runnerup was Mayfield, as Regional Planner ideal for campers, fishermen, 4no•
Miss Hall graduated from Crescent City High School in 1967 and
age four. The father is em*Needlepoint
Cheryl
Ann Herndon, the three for the Social Services Section. picnickers, and other day users. wilmo
received a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree from Louisiana College,
ployed at the Murray Division
The judges sheets were tallied Facilities include chemical
Bell Palls
year old daughter of Marilyn
Christmas Tree Ornaments Fire kraals
Pineville, La., in 1971. She has studied art two summers, 1970 and
of the Tappan Company.
and Jimmy Herndon of 1620 by Jim Williams from the ac- toilets, picnic tables and grills,
Cisair Seats
1973, in Europe with Louisiana Technical University, Rustin, La.
Steels
Instrectiois leeks
Paternal grandparents are She is a member of Kappa
Kirkwood Drive. She was counting firm of George H. and launching ramps. They are
Mews
Lampe Racks
Pi and the Palatka Art League, and is
Tennis
Racket
Covers
Reed
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bazzell of employed as a teacher by
located
and
on some of the best
Co. of Mayfield. He
sponsored by Jim Fain Motors.
perms
Putnam County Schools.
Tapestry
Yams
Farmington
Route
Miss Kellie Massey was resides with his wife, Ann, and fishing embayments in the twin
One.
Mr. Holland, formerly of Murray, graduated from University
their
Maternal grandparents are School in 1966 and received a B. S.
two
lakes
area
and
children
provide
a
quiet
in
Murray.
named fourth runnerup. She is
degree from Murray State
Knitting /1. Crochet Yarns in Wool & Acrylic
Mrs. Gene Rowland of Paducah University in 1972. He is employed as a teacher by
Each of the little girls were "get-away-from-it-all" atthe four year old daughter of
Putnam Counescorted
and Wayne Bazzell of Hen- ty Schools.
mosphere.
by
Miss
Mr.
Rgbin
and
Hugh
Mrs.
Massey of
„
Cross Stitch Quilts
Crewel Embroidery
derson. Paternal great grandDay Camping is now in full
The wedding vows will be solemnized on Sunday, August 10, at
1519 Oxford Drive and was Westerman, Little
Miss
_Lat_ckialookAlip
CyooK Stitch
mother la Mrs. Lillie Baezell • four p. m.atthe-First Baptist-thank
.urray,Callowey County
swing At Land Roftweerr, The
Crescent City,Ela..Frien8r_ _ - - Von"'et_l_ 01.14 _Ak KANItana'. M
_
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.' Lakes. Any organized group six
Farmington
Route
One. and-relatives are invited.
Needle
Point & Afghan Kiti
Point &
Maternal great grandparents
Each of the thirty-six little Robert Westerman, and Miss years of age and older may
register
Michelle
are Mrs. Lovie Finney of
for
one-day
,McDougal,
camps
Ikentucky
girls appeared in sportswear
0 000006600000000600006000000000
Farmington Route One and Mr.
outfits and party dresses in the Little Miss - 1975 daughter of where college students assist
-arrnermasecleaft.-^Ynw-2
.
. •
setting-of -!!-Little -Heovonly-- LarA1,-111.cDougal and Milts-_group, leettRrs. -.iss...rLere-on7-14-75
Darlene R. Bohannon and Baby Wonders".
strations and training in outMcDougal.
Murray Route One.
Adults 125
Boy, 114 E. 19th., St., Benton,
Miss Andrea Kaye Galloway, door skills, sports, and enMrs. Treva Mathis was the
Nursery 5
Mrs. Diana J. Myers and Baby Mistress of Ceremonies for: the Little Miss Murray-Calloway vironmental education. Groups
NEWBORN ADMISSONS
Boy, At. Murray, Mrs,Helen _ _evening. She is presently the County 1974,, daughter of pr,_. _wanting to register may contact
— "Boots &Shoes For Every Activity Under The Sun"
Mrs. Ann Pennington McKeel Sue Raspberry 'and Baby Boy, Program Director of the Dairy and Mrs. Rex Galloway, was Recreation Services at 502-924Olympic Plaza
Rt.
and
2,
Baby
-Boy,
Hazel,
1303
Mrs. Joyce E: -Council of the Mid South and present to crown the new Little 5602 for reservations.
Olive St.,
--PADUCAH-45/iTitNT
Murray,
Western Dept.
Mrs.
Haley,
Sondra
Rt.
Lovins
L.
1,
CALENDAR
AlmO,
Mrs.
EVENTS
OF
Hilda
Miss
Murray-Call
oway
County
Mrs.
Murray
Repair Dept.
John Arnold, Jr., of Alin() has
State University
9-9 Weekdays
July 18 - FORT HENRY
1-6 Sunday
been dismissed from Lourdes and Baby Boy, 802 S. 4th St., L. Leeds, Rt. 1, Murray, Mrs. for 1974-1975. She has been 1975.
Eleanor Jane Hall, 1500 Wiswell recognized as young career
Murray.
The new Little Miss Murray- REVISITED - Relive the Civil
Hospital, Paducah.
Rd., Murray, Lue J. Finney, women for the years of 1972, Calloway Cotinty - 1975, War era at Old Fort Henry
DISMISSALS
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Thomas Alfred Barnett, Rt.6, Fern Terrace Lodge, Murray, 1973, and 1974. Her husband is received a bouquet of roses following the footsteps of the
Mrs. Owen Farris of Murray Murray, Mrs. Deborah Lynn Thomas E. Williams, Rt. 4, Dr. Gilbert
Mathis, an donated by Gene and Jo's Rebels and Yanks. Fort Henry
has been a patient at Lourdes Donelson and Baby Girl, Fox Murray, Daniel B. Greene, 300 Economics professor
at Murray Florist; a crown, trophy and parking lot, 10 a. m.
Hospital, Paducah.
Meadows, Tr. Murray, Mrs. Elm St. Murray.
15% Liquidation Sale is going on now at Vernon's. We
July 19 - NATURE'S
1.50.00 savings bond awarded by
State University.
the Tau Phi Lambda sorority; a RAINBOW - A slide show and
are going to remodel ow store to better sem low, ow
$10.00 gift certificate from the discussion of the colorful
customer.
Step Ladder; a $10.00 gift wildflowers and birds of
certificate from Lad and summer. Center Station, 2p. m.
Most merchandise at /
1 2 off.
July 20 - NATURE'S GARLassie's; dinner at Jerry's
Restaurant; a charm from DEN - In the cool of the evening
Much at less than 1/2 price.
Cook's Jewelers; a Fisher Price our naturalist leads a walk
Nothing at regular price.
doll; and a ticket to Murray along hills and hollows to
discover summer wildflowers.
Theaters.
Prizes will be Given Away...
The first runnerup received a Meet at Center Station, 6 p. m.
July
21
SERENDIPI
TY
bouquet of assorted flowers
donated by Gene and Jo's STROLL - In the cool of the
Florist; a trophy awarded by evening join our naturalist for a
the Tau Phi Lambda sorority; a 45-minute walk to discover the
$5.00 gift certificate from The historical and natural features
Step Ladder; a $5.00 gift cer- of the area. Meet at Center
tificate from Lad and Lassie's; Station 6 p. m.
July 22 - HISTORICAL
dinner at Jrry's Restaurant;
Boot &Shoe Department
and a ticket to Murray DRIVE - Relive the historic
past in a 2-hour auto tour of old
Theatres
Shoe Repair Department
Western Department
The second runnerup, third home sites, iron furnaces, and
Just Received New Shipment
runnerup, and fourth runnerup other points of interest. Meet at
received a bouquet of flowers South Information Station at 10
American Indian
donated by Gene and Jo's a. m.
July 23-24 - SPINNING AND
Florist; a trophy awarded by
the Tau Phi Lambda sorority; a DYEING WORKSHOP - Learn
$2.00 gift certificate from Lad the arts of cording, spinning,
and Lassie's; a $2.00 gift certificate from the Step Ladder;
JACKSON PATIENT
dinner at Jerry's Restaurant;
Mrs. Wesley Paschall has
Large Selection
and a ticket to Murray
been dismissed from the
Theatres.
Come
Out 8. See Them
General Hospital at Jackson,
All contestants in the pageant
Tn., where she underwent
received a participation cersurgery.
tificate awarded by the sorority; an ice cream cone
from Dipper's Delight; a
hamburger at Burger Queen; a
hamburger at Burger Chef; and
a Coke and free game of
miniature golf at Lindy's.
All proceeds from the pageant
will go for community projects
in which the Tau Phi Lambda
sorority is,involved. •
The sorority would like to
- take this opportunity to thank
all the sponsors of the con•Special Offer for...
testants, Twin Lakes Office
Products, IGA Southside, Bank
of Murray, IGA Northside,
Peoples Bank, and Scott's
Drugs for making this pageant
a success. We would like to
also express our appreciation to
WNBS, Cablevision, and the * 3. 14
Ledger and Times for alLpf the
publicity they have afforded the
pageant. We appreciate every
thing each has done toward
Central Shopping Center
making the pageant what it has
been," a sorceity spokesman
Call 753-6881 for Details
said.

Little Miss Merti-CalkivAy County
Crowed Friday With Tr6vo Mathis
As The Mistress Of Ceremones
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Attention Ladies!!
Extra!Extra!
ForPeoples
BanClub Members

450N Bedroom Suite

400w Saddle Tappan Rang
Plus7 Other Prizes

Turquoise
Jewelry

***
***

Rudy's Bargain Day
Thursday, July 17

***
.
*

*
*
*
* I. Fried Chicken, Baked Beans; Potato_ Salad and *
*
*

* Roll
'
*
*
:2. Italian Spaghetti, Cole Slaw and 'Garlic Bread * * *
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
lb. Pure Ground Beef, Lettuce, Pickle and *
*
*
* Onions
*
Only554 *
*
*
*
*
*
* 4. Breakfast-All the Pancakes you can eat Only 994 re
*
*
* 5. Homemade Cake and Homemade Ice Cream

Peoples BanClub Members
SION Discount
On 3 Months Program

United Figure Salon

Offer Good Through August 15, 1975

PEOPLES BANK
MURRAY
Member FDIC

KY.

IMAGINATION
Imagination is as important
in the kitchen as in art. Fixing
family meals can sometimes
seem like-drudgery unless you
approach it with a fresh
viewpoint. Do .something _different every day or so; like
serving garlic butter instead of
plain butter on a baked pdtato,
or mix blue cheese with butter_

'40r ctoping.

Only 554
Lemonade WI Glass All Day

Rudy's Restaurant
Court Square
It****************************************4

PA

The Murray Ledger & Times
o

Walter L. Aoperson, publisher

Published By
MURRAY NEWSPAPERS,Inc

R.dene McCutcheon,editor

h:ditunaLs and opinionated articles on this page ere presented for
th. purpiite of providing a forum for the free exchange of differing opi:hons 1.etters to the editor in response to editorials and
tip,i,located articles are encouraged_
OPINION
'
l'he editors of this newspaper strongly believe that to limit
opuLionated articles to only thwe which parrallel the editorial
readers,
,
disservice
aewspaner.woitkj
to
our
kie.a
kink„opby or this
• Rlef.efore see we readersishoiletinee with =editorial stand or
tt, Arils presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
wan Mem feelings on the particular issue being discussed

Be Sure Of Tunes

of
Unmistakeable
signs
strength in the sometimes erratic
pulse of our economy are
beginning to surface. Business
indicators which point to future
trends are combining to convince
:4nany economists that the basic
:
..:direction our the economy is
'turning toward stable and healthy
;growth. The main point still
:questioned by economists is
:.whether or not the turnaround,
-1when depicted on a graph, will
.have the sharp point of a V or the
"'.softer curve of the letter U.
Whether one favors the V-school
or the U-school, logic argues that
the recent spurt in retail sales
coupled with a decline in inventories
must eyentually
produce an upturn in production
which will begin whittling away at
the unemployment rate. Ad,ditionally, a 27 per cent rise in
Agf-WribAnatioR
promises to buoy lop the ailing
construction industry.
The quarterly, report on the

the evidence that, as of now, inflation is looming as less of a
threat to the future. The Labor

By Ed W. Hancock
Attorney General
If you order record albums of today's top
tunes, don't order until you know which
tunes you are getting and which artists
recorded them.
One consumer wrote that he ordered an
album, but when he received it, he found
that instead of the original recording by
the original artist, it was recorded by
someone he'd never heard of. He considered it a poor imitation and luckily was
able to sell it to someone "less
discriminating."
One way of dealing with this problem is
for the consumer to be aware of the
existence of soundalikes. Soundalikes are
recordings by artists other than the well-.
known or original artist. Some "soundalike,' some don't. If you order albums,
be sure you know exactly;-what you're
getting.
This problem is one of many which involve misunderstandings of what the
actual product or service will be. It's an
old problem that has an even older

Department reported recently
that the inflation rate for the last
three months had dropped to a
relatively mild 5 per cent, after
last year's double-digit levels, and
polls have shown that the
majority of Americans all along
have regarded inflation as the No.
One problem for our country.
But Congress has been slow to
react to the signs that the
recession is ending. It has forced
veto confrontations with the
President over antirecession
spending programs — programs
that could boomerang into
widespread inflation if they hit the
Thomas (Slick) Banks who enters and
economy when recovery is
already gaining momentum. To promotes horse shows in the area is the
of a feature story and picture
persist in this course is reckless subject
published today in the Ledger & Times.
from an economic garidmiittland W.-Meeehasi of-Fulton Route

10 Years Ago

--rtiso be —dabgerans vs-members of Congress from a

mother Of Mrs. Joseph Cowin, died
suddenly from 'a heart attack.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Long of New
political standpoint.
The last few, years have given
,. York' were stopped as "Tourists of the
-.1,AternAtivAL,,i
the yesterday and were guests of the club for
payments showed a $475 million
deficit—a figure that would be facts of economic life which in- overnight in Murray.
Ministers were guests
the Murray
disappointing in other times. clude the reality that federal
budget deficits play a, major rolek, Kiwanis Club at its annual Church Support

However-,--tompared to the $6.57
Night.
-billion deficit in the . previous in the behavior of our economy,— Births reported include a boy to Mr. and
quarter, it suggests that efforts to and can be blamed, at least in Mrs. Harold ( Bud ) Tolley on July 15.
recycle our. dollars spent for part, for the scourge of inflation
imported oil are bearing some from which we have been suffering.
fruit.
This should pose a vexing
Perhaps the most promising
question
for members of Congress
news of all does not come from the
A local resident, active in civic affairs,
who
want
credit for championing
economic statiscians. A Gallup
made a plea for a commimity house or
permanent youth center at the meeting of
Poll shows that 42 per cent of the spending programs to relieve
the Murray City Council.
American people now believe that recession. Are they willing to take
The Calloway County Boy Scout
the worst of the recession is the blame if those budget-busting,
Development Committee composed of
turn
programs
deficit-increasing
behind us and there are better
George Hart, Bob Miller, and A. W.
times ahead. Lack of confidence out to throw the country for a loss
Simmons has called a meeting of campaign workers in the Scout drive for July
has been one of the biggest ob- in its fight against inflation?
20
at the City Hall.
stacles to economic recovery in
The Calloway County Farm Bureau will
our nation. Faith in the future
hold its annual picnic at the Murray City
translates into the purchases and
Park on July 23, according to B. W. Edinvestments that are the lifeblood
monds, president.
A. P. Slaughter brought a cucumber
of a healthy economy.
In most states, a citizen cannot lawfully
weighing 134 pounds to the office of the
What has caused this good pack a pistol or punch anybody in the nose.
Ledger & Times. He had picked it in his
showing in the confidence index? Therefore, the citizen is defenseless. On
garden.
the other hand, a politician carries his
Our guess is that Americans are weapons concealed, and he can use them
Mrs. Carnie Hendon was honored with a
less impressed with the clouds of to cajole, frighten, intimidate or punish
birthday party by Mrs. Leon Collie at her
home on Olive Street on July 12,
recession still in the sky than with without fear of going to jail.

'20 Years Ago

solution: stop, look, listen. Stop and think
before sending off an order. Look at the
advertisement and contract carefully.
Read every line. Listen to the media ads
and the salesperson carefully.
•'Let the buyer beware" is still a
necessary warning for ttr marketplace.
When you cross the consurfier street, stop,
look and listen.
If you think you have been misled or
deceived into making a poor consumer
purchase, contact the Attorney General's
Division of Consumer Protection. Kentucky consumers may call toll-free on the
consumer hotline: 1-800-372-2960. Please
send written complaints to: Attorney
General's Division of Consumer Protection, The Capitol, ftoorn 34, Frankfort, Ky.
40601.

Eunny
Funny World
KIDS
After reading a letter from the camp
director stating that her son needed
discipline, the mother wrote back with this
suggestion: "Dear director: Please don't
slap my Irving — he is very sensitive. Slap
the boy next to him. That will. scare Ir-

PAGE

HMIZILLNII
HEARTLINE
HEARTLINE Is a service for Senior
Citizens. Its purpose is to answer questions
and solve problems — fast. Write to
HEARTLINE,. 8514 North Main St.,
Dayton, Ohio, 45415.
Heartline: If I have my face sanded or
have what is commonly caned a face lift,
will Medicare cover this? Mrs. D. S. K.
Answer: No. Medicare does not pay for
cosmetic surgery or other services
primarily needed for cosmetic improvement.
Heartline: Will Medicare cover a bodily
organ, in the case of an organ transplant?
Mrs. T. L.
Answer: Yes, a replacement of a bodily
organ either by transplant or by a
prosthetic device can be covered by
Medicare.
Heartline: My friend, who is retired, has
asked me`to marry him. He is drawing
Railroad Retirement. I am also of
retirement age. Can I draw a wife's benefit
or can his ex-wife draw? They were
married 40 years. W. G.
Answer: You cannot be eligible until you
have been married one year, unless you
already receive Railroad widow's benefits
or the two of you have a child.

Heartline: My husband died 4 years ago
as a. result of his service connected
disability. I am drawing $249 per month
from the VA. I am now eligible-to draw
Social Security. Will the money I receive
from Social Security reduce my VA
benefits? Mrs. T. M.
Answer: No. The amount of money a
widow draws under the Dependency and
Indemnity Compensation is not affected by
any other income.
Heartline: Is it true that you now have
your own Medicare handbook? R. N.
Answer: Yes. If you would like a copy of
"Heartime's Guide to Medicare", send us
a letter saying so. The price is $1.50 ( includes postage) and if you are not
satisfied, we will refund your full $1.50.

C.41

Bible Thought
Through suffering, struggle,
and facing difficulties, we grow
more into the likeness of Christ,
Who also suffered for us.
My help cometh from the Lord,
which made heaven and earth.
Psalm 121:2.
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.The Murray Leirger_& Times_

Three yttar old Joey Rachoner,son of the
Keith Tachoners of Greenfield .believes in
Th. Murray Ledger 4 Times is published
carriers. 52_25 per rpooth..payoble advonce.
telling it like it is. He asked his grandBy mod in Calloway Counttond to Eharpon. Har•
father, L. W. Treibel of 3504 W. Branting every afternoon except Sundoys. July 4,'Christ"
:Ast,s--Ekapsetiostrat Z.-'47,--44-SitiimilisrMitybiigg'72ith."./CiiiiiiriireleilidA'Air
'14;7; iief
Tree
bOtrhaficVOT Murray Newspapers, Inc. 103 N 4th St
Paris. Buchanan and Puryear. Tenn , 512 50 per
his Mickey Mouse watch pointed to 12. Murray, Ky , 4207
year By mail to other destinations. S27.50 per
"That's la o'clock." "Don't you mean 12
Second Ctoss Postage roia at Murray, Ky
yecw.
42071
o'watch, Grandpa?" asked Joey. "This is
Member of Associated Press Kentucky Press
Associosion and Southern Newspaper
a watch, not a clock." (dilwaulte4
Publishers
Association
Journal)
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Isn't It The Truth

"Do-Nothing" Killer
Coming home drunk one wintry
night. Ed and Janet barely made it
to their front door. Ed managed
to get in the house, but Janet collapsed outside in the snow.
When Ed awoke the next morning. he was in no hurry to check
up on his wife's condition. By the
time he finally got around to doing
so, she was already dead of exposure.
Was Ed guilty of criminal homicide? Brought to trial on a charge
of manslaughter. Ed protested that
he had done nothing to harm his
wife.
"It was the cold that killed her,"
he said. "not me."
Nonetheless. Ed was found guilty. The court said homicide may

The Family Lawyer

be committed not only by an af- this duty, said the court, because
firmative act but also by doing she was his spouse and because
nothing when there is a legal duty she was helpless.
A similar crime may occur
to do something. Ed owed Janet
when a parent fails to take care of
:I small child. In one such case,
holding that a mother could be
..onsicted of murder for not feeding her baby, the court said:
"Murder can be corrttnitted by
voluntary and malicious neglect."
In each of these cases, the key.
to guilt was the legal duty to act.
If there is no duty, there is no
guilt in the eyes of the law. For
example:

that she was taking poison—and
gulped down a pill. Fearful of
getting invoked, the man walked
out. And the woman did indeed
succumb to the poison
In due course the man was
brought to trial for manslaughter.
But the court decided that he
could not be convicted Finding
that he owed the woman no legal
duty, the court said his behavior
-would draw upon himself the just
reproach of good men"—but
nothing more.

An American Bar Association
public service feature by Will
A man spent the evening with a
Bernard'.
woman whom he had just met.
As he was leaving, she announced

ILet's Stay Well

Ttiglyceride'Reduction
In Heart Disease
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.
In spite of significant improvements in the medical and surgical treatment of coronary heart
disease, the incidence of this
killer continues at an alarming
level Many researchers are
turning their investigations to
methods of prevention by studying further the various risk factors which contribute to this
serious disease.
Such factors incllude an elevated blood pressure. a family
history- of heart disease, egress
weight, tobacco smoiung and
elevated blood cholesterol. More
recently, high blood
triglycerides hive been inden•
tified as a risk factor.
--•
— Elevation ,of triglycerides
arises in mist cases from disordered liver function or from inability to clear dietary fats from
the blood, the former variety

being much more common than
the latter.
Investigators, piecing the
puzzle together. noted that people with high triglycerides show
intolerance to carbohydrates in
their diet and elevation in their
insulin. Somehow, these patients
have a resistance to the usual
effects of insulin, and in an effort
to maintain a normal level of
blood sugar, they secrete an exces.s of insulin.
This exceks insulin acts upon
the liver and causes it to generate triglycerides at a more rapid
rate, causing.the level to rise in
the blond and darnage the arteries, including the coronary arteries of the heart.
In this. group of patients, insulin Secretion..protyptiy—drops
significantly and persistently
when their weight is reduckl.
especially persons who lose

BLASINGAME

about 15 pounds. Weight reduc- has been used as a substitute for
tion often also brings a drop in them by many users. Of course,
the level of blood cholesterol.
alcohol consumption by
youngsters is not new but is
An additional srnall number of possibly more vigible than in
patients with elevated earlier years.
triglycerides fail to respond to
weight reduction and diet manQ: Mrs E.E. inquires whether
agement of low carbohydrate, a man who regularly tells sexy,
low-fat intake. These individuals off-color stories,' to the point of
require drug treatment to bring shocking his listeners, . may be
the triglycerides toward normal actually undersexed.
levels and reduce the ill-effects f A Such sexy storte5"-asualh
of this risk factor in coronary represent aggre%i4 behavior
heart disease.
and may mask some anxiety on
the part of the storyteller about
Q: Mr. 1.C. asks why the'Sudden his impotency
or his fear about
upswing in the use of alcohol by
his sexual capabilities. He may
youngsters. A: The increase in the Lei of have some tmcietieS aboUthw
alcohol by_ youngsters is .pruba7 he relates to wren and its"
.
t.
tO YWCA
bly related to an increase in permissiveness in our society.'Also, self or to show hostility Iowa',1
_
because alcohol is available and
less costly than certain.drugs, it
s‘ivis
Iry
_
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WITH THESE SUMMER FOOD SPECIALS•

75

:ars ago
runected
7 month
to draw
receive
my VA
a
ncy and
acted by
71oney

nyi have
. N.
copy of
send us
1.50 inire not
$1.50.

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
We Accept U. S. Government Food Stamps
Prices Good Thursday. July 17 thru Wednesday July 23
•••••••••••••••••••••
•

•
•
•
•
PRODUCE•
•
•
•
REFRESHING

Fancy Red Heaven

Peaches

Freestone

California Red

594•
•
1 lb. cello bag 19'•
•
11).39'•

Grapes

I

t Lord,

earth.
•

es
advance
iton Nor1,2Cy arid
12 50 per
27 50 per
cky Press
,wsysoper
.
,

BONNET

Sandwich

Bread

Drinks

Blue Bonnet

Your Choice

Margarine

PE

,carrots
Fancy Home Grown

Tomatoes
•••••••••••••••••••••

Yellow Quarters

24 oz. Loaf

39

10 oz. with bottles or
deposit-6 bottle
carton

Flavor Kist
Assorted Deserts

Bow Wow

Dog Food

Cookies

25 lb. Bag

7 oz. Pkg.

4_
5
9

•

•
•
vpszENFoons

-

•
Frosty Acres Breaded •

•

12 oz

Chuckwagon 'Steaks pkg. 794*
•

•

Frosty Acres

Broccoli

20 oz. Bag694

Captain Hy

•

Clover Leaf

1
W
11114\ Kraft Miracle Whip

Dixie Fresh
Grade A Medium

Dry
Milk

Miracle
Whip

SaladDressin0

Eggs

4 qt.

•

Frosty Acres

Corn on Cob

kievarine

lb.

Fresh Crisp
uggle,
grow
Christ,

lb.334
•
•

BLUE

Super
Value

qt.

4 whole ears bag 794 111
•
•

Fish Sticks

whit $7.50 order or more
I at this price please

Doz.

8 oz. pkg.354

•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Vlasic
Hamburger

f

Dill Slices

ilITIV ORDER

.

Pure Fresh Lean

16 oz.49

Ground Beef
Reelfoot Best

Bologna
In the Piece

79!

Krey Pure

Pork

Sausage

991

Armour's Sliced

Slab Bacon
Fresh Water

Catfish
Steaks
79'tb.

Lean Tender_
Pork

Steaks
$1 2?)

79$
Krey All Beef

•
• hi

AMERICAN

POSTtuk.: MISS
OCI,OCO

Wieners : Cheese
12 oz. Pkg.

79'
$122
Arrowhead
Brand

•
•

Kelly

Apple Sauce

Pork

16 oz.

With BBQ Sauce

.8
9c
3

Bush

Pot Beans
Slices

16 oz.

3

89c

•
f.

•
•
•
•
•
•

,o ox.79c

Kraft
American

12 oz. Pkg.

•
•

•
•
•

Bush

Bush
Early
June

Wieners •
12 oz. Pkg.
• English Peas
••6
$100

Str .•-4 „oz..

$100

cans

Starkist

Tuna
Light Chunk
c
61'2 0z.49

"IF YOU MATCH OUR QUALITY . .. YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR PRICE" * *
Home Owned
and
Warne Operated
Joe M. Parker
and
Sammy Joe Parker Owners

Located in \bowntown
'Shopping Centers
.7 a.m. ta 9 p.m.
....L.Days A Week

e
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Little Leaguers Bomb Fulton

'Kendall Homers Twice To
Pace Alt-Stars To Win •
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
The floodwall in Paducah was
in danger Tuesday night. And it
didn't even rain.
Kern Kendall of the Murray
Little League All-Stars was
shooting cannon balls at the
wall. And the cannonballs were
coming off his baseball bat.
two
slammed
THE All-STARS—The Murray little League All-Stars and coaches take time off before the game for the
Kendall
National Anthem. The All-Stars will play Mayfield Western at 8 p.m. Thursday in the semifinals of the homeruns, one completely over
the floodwall and the street
District Tournament.
behind it, as the Murray AllStars opened tournament play
by ripping Fulton 13-6.
If his hitting wasn't dominant
enough, Kendall had something
else for Fulton, his throwing
arm. Kendall came on in the
sixth inning to snuff out a Fulton
rally and preserve the win for
Murray.
Murray banged out 12 hits in
the contest. Robert Santagado
carried the big stick as he
slapped three hits while speedy
Darwin Bumphis, Scott Hill and
Kendall each had two.
Kim Wilson started on the
mound for Murray and hurled
the first four innings. He gave
up three earned runs on just one
hit while striking out nine. But
Wilson had control problems as
he issued seven free passes.
Wilson did get credit for the

facially resembles Rod Carew
of the Minnesota Twins,
resembled Carew at the plate
all night.
Leading off the bottom of the
first, Bumphis laced a double
that appeared like it would be
only a single. But picking up
speed and never pausing at
first, Bumphis raced on into
second.
Bumphis took third on an
error and scored when Scott Hill
grounded out. Robert Santagado and Keith Overby also
had hits in the frame.
Murray posted four runs in
the second inning to pull out to a
5-0 lead. Kim Wilson reached on
an error to start the inning and
Mark Overbey walked. Randy
Mayfield reached base on a
fielder's choice, forcing Wilson
at third.
Bumphis ripped another
double to drive in a run and
Scott Hill promptly followed
with an RBI single. Eddie
Requarth, who batted in four

th-

fr
t In All-Star -Games

the rightfielder's head. He was
forced at second when Mark
Overbey reached on a fielder's
choice.
Eddie Rhodes singled to put
men on at first and second and
Hill singled for another run. The
last two runs of the inning
scored with Requarth reached
on an error by the shortstop.
Murray's final run in the
contest came when Kendall
slammed his second homer, a
blast far over the fence in dead
center.
Fulton scored three times off
Klein in the sixth inning but
Kendall came in to put out the
fire and preserve the victory for
Murray.
Murray played errorless
baseball. .There were several
fine defensive plays in the
contest.
Catchers Mark Overby and
Mark Smith both threw out
runners in the contest.
Murray will be playing in the
wris
,

million for three years but
By WILL GRIMSLEY
Namath said Tuesday that he
AP ,Special Correspondent
NE* YORK (AP( — "I only wanted to play two maLe
wouldlikelo-piay with the Jets--;years. It is expected that he
two more years." On that opti-. will agree to $400,000-a-year
mistic note, Broadway Joe deal for the two years.
Walsh himself has turned
Namath began final football nehis previous hard line,
from
York
New
the
gatiations. with
,sneither he noritr-`19tularly saying at Narnath's
JaisSclay'
presa:conference Tuesday:-"I
attorney taking a hard line.
-We never have had any don't- think Richard Barrie
serious problems," Namath would put" up$5 million if he
said of his dealings with the thought Joe was_going tt cut
team that signed him to a ;400,- out of football."
Barrie is president and chief
000 bonus when he came out of
the University of Alabama 10 operating officer of Faberge,
Inc., which put Namath on its
yealss ago.
Namath,fresh from signing a payroll at that fabulous figure
$5 million contract to sell per- to help the company sell perfumes and cosmetics, was to fumes and toiletries and to join
join his attorney, Jimmy in the company's various sports
Walsh, in a bargaining session promotions.
Under the contract, said to be
with Jets' President Phil Iselin
and the team's lawyer, Dick the biggest ever given a celebBarovick, over lunch. The site rity for a promotional activity.
Namath will receive ;250,000 a
was not disclosed.
The Jets have offered Joe El year for 20 years.

Bruins Coach Says He Pushed
His Team To Edge Of Violence

—

Kelly Calvin Pitches
And Hits Cards To Win

Flats Rip Cubs In
Kentucky League

1

second game Thursday night
against Mayfield Western. The
contest will begin at approximately 8p. m. The park is
located at the corner of Third
and Harrison Streets and all
baseball fans around the
Murray area are urged to attend and support this year's
outstanding All-Star team. •
Marrary All-Stors
ab r h bi
1 2 2
1 1 2
3 2 1
4 1 3
2 0 1
2 0 0
3 2 0
2 1 0
0 0 0
1 1 0
1 0 0
1 1 1
2 2 2
29 13 12 1
003 D03 6-34
140 71x 13-12-0

Bumphis-rf
Hill-so
Requarth-2b
Santagado-c1
K. Overby-If
WiLson-p
M.Overby-c
Mayfield-lb
Thompson-6s
Klein-p
Sznith-c
Rhodes-lb
Kendall-so, p
Totals
Fulton
Murray

maims stets
ip h
4
IA
2/3

Wilson
Klein
Kendall

r er bb 30
1, 3 3 7 9
1 1 3 6 2
1 0 0 0 1

Namath Says Hell Be
With Jets Two Years

Joel Klein pitched an inning
arid a third taidalgia had-corstrol
GET THE NUMBER OF THAT TRUOIT—Mek Over* is about'to receive an elbow in the mouth from Greg problems as he walked six. He
Hamlin of Fulton. However,'Dverbey didn't get shaken up by the collision and held on to the ball to tog wa charged with three earned
Hamlin out.
runs. Kendall allowed one hit in
(Staff Meta lry mastresaapa) finishing up.
-,2•100.1dAgirCISINA.C.363iiiM
extremeIY
' The field' was
s
-----"""37—
poor condition and in particular, around the mound. The
pitching rubber was about the
I
.
_at
only high spot on the field. The
rubber was at least three inches
off the ground and a pitcher had
to come down off the rubber'end
BeS
step into a sandy hole.
The condition of the mound
"I really don't feel embar- formance.
By BRENT KALLESTAD
bothered Wilson a great deal in
But Seaver seemed to have the first inning as he was not
rassed at all about giving up
AP Sports Writer
MILWAUKEE ( AP ) — Cin- the home run," said Seaver. "I the most appropriate appraisal able to control his pitches with
cinnati catcher Johnny Bench threw him a fastball that really of the outcome. "The National his usual effectiveness. He
Is one of those all stars who, it diltIn't have too much on it and League simply has the better walked the bases loaded with
club," he said. "I really don't just one out but then got the next
seems, does his thing on an an- he really drilled it."
Even baseball's wealthiest think there's much - com- two batters to strikeout to work
nual basis at baseball's midemploye, pitcher Catfish Hunt- parison."
summer classic.
out of the jam.
You get a little generated er of the New York Yankees,
Bumphis, who
. Darwin
TENNIS
when you're able to make a big suffered from the American
HILVEFtSUM, The Netherplay at a time it gets you out of League's deflated showing
lands — Argentina's Guillermo
a tough situation," said Bench, against the Nationals.
Vilas downed Peter Kanderal of
Although he had already gone
who subtly helped the National
Switzerland 3-6, 6-2, 6-2 in the
League to a 6-3 victory over the to the showers, Hunter was the
first round of the Dutch Open
frustrated American League victim of the thiee-run uprising
Lawn Tennis Championships.
Tuesday night. "It's kind of in the ninth inning which gave
CHICAGO — Roscoe Tanner
the
in
victory
the
of
12th
its
out
NL
ball
the
the
hitting
like
Lookout Mountain, Tenn., deof
.
By GENE LAHAMMER
last 13 All-Star games.
park."
feated Mike Cahill of Eagle,
Associated Press Writer
Hunter gave up a single to
Bench, who also knocked in
Wis., 6-7, 6-3, 6-2 to advance to
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
his sixth All-Star run with a Reggie Smith and a double to
second round of the $50,000 — Boston Bruins' hockey Coach
the
third-inning single off Kansas Al Oliver, then Rich Gossage
Chicago International Tennis Don Cherry has testified that
City's Steve Busby, is now 9- came on, hit Larry Bowa with
Championship.
he, in effect, pushed his players
for-22 in eight All-Star games a pitch to load the bases, gave
. to the edge of violence during a
up Bill Madlock'k two run tieBOWLING .
for a lofty .409 average.
Bench gunned a perfect breaking single and Pete Rose's
TUCSON, Arizona — Don disastrous National Hockey
throw to Los Angeles first base- sacrifice fly.
Johnson of Las Vegas beat League road trip last winter.
That road trip brought the
"We're certainly not satisfied rookie Guy Rowbury 234-226 in
man Steve Garvey to pick off
Oakland's Bert Campaneris and with our performance," Yankee the championship match to win Bruins to Bloomington, Minn.,
third baseman Graig Nettles, the $50,000 Tucson Open Profes- last Jan. 4 for a game against
end the fourth inning.
"He just jumped off," contin- who played the entire game for sional Bowlers Association the Minnesota North Stars. Several scraps developed in the
ued Bench. "I'd been trying to the AL in his first All-Star per- Tournament.
check in the dugout to see if
they wanted me to throw down,
but when Bobby Bonds lunged
out at the pitch it really gave
me a good opportunity to
throw."
The American League had
two runners on base with two
out in the fourth, trying to cut
into a 3-0 deficit with Bonds of
The Cards and the Reds just one more homer to set a had one hit apiece.
the New York Yankees batting
Mark Boggess had two hits
wins in Park League Park League record. Calvin
posted
at the moment Bench nailed
finished the contest with eight for the Twins while Cary Miller
play Tuesday.
Campaneris.
and Brad Cain also hit safely.
In the first contest, it was all runs batted in.
"It just happened,'' said
He had-three hits in the game. Andy Parks started on the
as he pitched and
Calvin
Kelly
only
the
Campaneris. "Bench is
batted the Cards to their eighth His first homer was a three-run mound for the Twins and was
one that could have got me."
win of the season against four shot in the first. At his next time the losing pitcher.
was
shortstop
veteran
The
The win for Calvin improved
to the plate, he belted a grandlosses.
only one of several A's who left
his pitching record to 5-1 for the
slam in`-the second.
and
hits
four
scattered
Calvin
slightly the worse for wear,
Also having three hits for the season.
14 men in the five-inning
along with some of the'game's fanned
In the second contest, the
for all the Cards was Todd Ross. Dave
accounted
He
contest.
other top stars.
had
two. Rob Reds battled to take a 15-12
the game as he threw out Whitten
in
outs
SeaTom
New York Mets ace
Marquardt and Trevor Mathis slugfest win over the Braves.
the other runner at first.
ver was tagged for a three-run
Two homers were Nit in the
Calvin had two homeruns in
homer, a 400-foot clout, by Boscontest for the winners. They
and ninth
eighth
his
game,
the
ton's Carl Yastrzemski that
were by Dale McCuiston and
homers of the year. He needs
tied the score 3-3 in the sixth.
Wade Smith, each of whom had
three hits. Rusty Wright, who
Harry Lee and Mike Gough was the winning pitcher, had
combined for a no-hitter in the two hits.
Kentucky League Tuesday as
Also hitting safely were Rick
the Nats pounded the Cubs in a Scarbrough
and
Jimmy
four-inning contest 17-4.
Parrish.
Lee hurled the first three
For the Braves, Seaford,
innings and gave up one run Contri, Newsome, Puckett
and
while Gough, who had control Cochran all had two
SAVE $3.31 Farnous
hits.
Also
Boys'
problems, pitched one inning hitting safely were
Big Athletic Shoes
men.s,
Kendall.
Available
'Converseand gave up three runs.
Colors
Kelly and Morton.
Bf
Selection o
The Nats scored seven times
ig
2.97
in the first frame and added five
Regular $1
FOOTBALL .
in the second and third.
NEW YORK — Quar,terhack
Bobby Johnson paced the Joe Namath
signed a E5 million
attack for the..winners
th _ contract with -Faberge, an
in.
three hits while Mike Pearson,
tarnational fragrance arid cosBarry
Lee,
David
Story,
and
ice
metics firm.
aim sovrdri
Gough had two hits apiece. Also
BOSTON,— -The New Enghitting safely was Gary
land Patriots of _ the.-National
4148114,14 4.61.1AGG Cara
7ose
9*Use
'At
MOMS
-*Men
'Galloway:
.
"
r-Football League acquired line100 Frieliy
Bel-Air Shopping Center
The Yanks and Astros play in
10-7 Mon -Thurs
backer Steve Zabel from the
14 Sun
Murray
9•11 Sat.
tonight's 5:30 p.m. league
Philfdelphia Eagles for two !a\
like
game.
ttire draft choices.
Getto knoiw us; you'll
,-

runs in the contest, drove in a
run with a fielder's choice and
the final run of the inning scored
on a Santagado single.
Fulton narrowed the margin
to a pair of runs in the top of the
third by scoring three times and
trimming the Murray lead to 53. Greg Hamlin touched Vitlson
for a two-run homer. The other
tally scored on a fielder's choice
groundout.
Big Inning
Murray wrapped up the game
in the fourth by scoring seven
times.
Requarth led off the inning by
hitting a clothesliner over the
fence in left for a solo homerun.
Santagado singled and Joel
Klein walked to put two men on
the bases for Kendall who
drilled a homer that soared high
into the air and landed 300 feet
away over the floodvell and
Fourth Street.,
,
That gave Murray a 9-3 lead.
Wilson popped a soft fly into
right that landed right on top of

first period between Dave For- dressing room."
bes of the Bruins and Henry
After reaching the dressing
Boucha of the North Stars, and room, Cherry said all Forbes
Boucha suffered an eye injury. "wanted to do was go to see
Forbes, 26, is on trial in Hen- Henry. He had tears in his eyes
nepin District Court on a and his face was white as a
charge of aggravated assault ghost."
with a dangerous weapon — his
hockey stick. Conviction carries
a maximum penalty of five
years in prison and a $5,000
fine.. The case may go to the
jury late today.
Cherry was the first witness
called by the defense after
prosecutor Gary Flakne rested
his case. He said the road trip
for Boston was it's worst in five
years.
"The pressure was really on.
We really had to win — it was
an explosive game," Cherry
told the jury of seven men and
five women.
He said he felt his job was in
jeopardy because of the losing
road trip. "The pressure was
on me and if the pressure is on
me, it's on the players."
The coach said he told his
Pick
players in the dressing room
don't
you
before,the game, "If
get going, you're all going to be
gone" to the minor leagues.
Pregame events were pretty
much routine, he said, except
"there was a little added heat'
from me."
Cherry said his players were
not aggressive enough last season and expressed the view
that "ttard body checking wins
hockey games."
-It always has been my philosophy te win at all costs,"
Cherry said.
The Boston coach heatedly
resisted a suggestion by Flakne
that his "win at all costs"
philsophy motivated his players
to inure competing players. "I'M telling you I didn't
mean that," Cherry said.
The coach said Forbes was
"a very distraught young man"
and had tears in-his eyes. when
,he came to the Boston bench
following the scrap with
Bauch"
-lie said,.'What have I done"
\
What have I aline"?'
told the court. "I put my arms
around him and I said, 'Let's
take it easy and go to the
"

SAL
longe,
day a
hit hi)
Showr
went
the ix
SparkcIubh

•ei.

WINNING PITCHER — Kim Wilson of the Murray little League AllStars hurled the first four innings in the win over Falton Tuesday.
Wilson was charged with three earned runs.

Graham-Jackson
Downtown

Will Be Closed Thursday Afternoon
To Prepare For Big
Windup Sale Starting Fri. Morning
See Thursday's Paper for Price

a

Tu.'
13-6

Fair Special
Pizzas
For The
Price Of
up and Inside Dining Only
No Deliveries

Wed'esday Only
4:00 p. m.-1:00 a. m.
Be Sure to Take Advantage of
This Special To and From The Fair

Pagliai's Pizza
510 Main .
Phone 753-2975

•

Now

Flo
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National League Again
By DICK JOYCE
AP Sports Writer"
MILWAUKEE (API — National Leaguers may fight
among themselves during the
regular season but there's nothing like the sight of American
League uniforms to get them
together once each summer.
"These guys battle each other tooth and nail during the
season," Manager Walter Alston said, "but at an All-Star
game, it's great to see the enthusiasm and cheering. I'm
proud of them all."
Alston's National League
squad beat the American
League 6-3 Tuesday night in the
46th midseason classic. It was
the NL's 12th triumph in the
last 13 meetings.
Alvin Dark, the AL manager
from Oakland who saw his club
rally from a 3-0 deficit and tie
the score — only to give up
three runs in the ninth inning

—said: "Wait 'til next year."
Bill Madlock, the Chicago
Cubs' third baseman, and Jon
Matlack of the New York Mets
who pitched the seventh and
eighth innings, were named

Committee To Meet
QUEBEC (AP) — A committee of the Quebec National
Assembly was to meet today to
discuss the potential cost for
the 1975 Montreal Olympic
Games next July.
A Canadian governmental
committee last week set a total
of $730 million as the top cost
for the Games. At the time,
Quebec government officials
projected a maximum $312 mil-.
lion deficit.
The deficit was expected to
go higher today when the committee explores estimates of
revenues from the Olympics.

cuwumers of the Commission-

sixth inning. "I had a sinking
feeling when the ball dropped
only 15 to 20 feet from me," the
left-hander said. "I knew we
were in trouble."
In addition to Dark, there
were seven members of the
world champion Oakland A's on
the AL squad. Most of them
didn't help the cause.
In the crucial ninth, left fielder Claudell Washington dropped
Reggie Smith's leadoff liner
after a long run. Smith was
credited with a single. Then Al
Oliver of Pittsburgh doubled to
the left field wall on a ball
Washington seemingly could
have caught but misjudged.
The New York Yankees' Catfish Hunter, the At pitcher and
eventual loser, then was replaced by Rich Gossage of the
Chicago White Sox.
Gossage started out by hitting Philadelphia's Larry Bowe

ers Trophy, the most valuable
player award.
Madlock, the
National
League's leading batter making
his first All-Star appearance in
a reserve role, singled past
third baseman Graig Nettles
for two runs, breaking the 3-3
tie.
Since both Madlock and Matlack have sound-alike names,
each thought the other had won
the MVP award.
Matlack, who gained the victory and allowed only one hit,
striking out four, said: "Some
guy grabbed both of us and told
us we had both won. Fantastic!
I was awestruck!"
Matlack was warming up in
the bullpen when Boston's Carl
Yastrzemski cracked the first
pitch off right-hander Tom Seaver of the Mets for a three-run
homer to tie the score in the

. The NL made it 3-0 in the
third against Kansas City's
Steve Busby when Lou Brock of
St. Louis and Cincinnati's.John- sr.*4
ny Bench did the things they do
best.
Brock, the all-time base-stealing king, singled and unsettled
Busby into committing a balk.
Then he stole third and Bench
followed with an RBI single
down the left field line.

with a pitch, setting up Madlock's game-winning blow.
Cincinnati's Pete Rose followed with a sacrifice fly to left,
scoring Bowa with the wrapup
run.
The National League had
opened the scoring in the second inning off Oakland's Vida
Blue with consecutive home
runs by Dodgers Steve Garvey
and Jimmy Wynn.

'Xtd.

10tick

Dixieland Center

Will Be Closed Thursday Afternoon
To Prepare For Big
Windup Sale Starting Fri. Morning
See Thursday's Paper for Price

MURRAY HOME ft AUTO STORE

bb so
3 7 9
3 6 2
0 0 1

'Chestnut Street

Phone 753-2571

SAL MATARAllO, 1602 Keenland Drive, set a new record for the
longest double eagle ever mode at the Murray Country Club Saturday when he scored a deuce on the 525-yard, 5-par third hole. He
hit his drive about 275 yards and then a No. 3 wood into the cup.
Shown taking the ball out of the cup on the third green, Matorairo
went on to shoot a one-over-par 37 on the front nine and a 40 on
the back for a total of 79 for the day. Playing with him were Most
Sparkman and Jack White. David Buckingham; sitting on the
clubhouse porch, also witnessed the ball going into the cup.

max

Come In
And Use
Our

HAIRDRyER

by GIIIITTE
_

• —

Bridal
Registry

Ones and styles your hiaiWith 50D
watts,power. Complete with,comb
attachment for e.sy styling. HO

753-2571

NEW!

MR.CGFFEE.

Minute Burger

NORM AMEIRCA. ,
S STEMS .01C

10-Cup DRIP
COFFEE
BREWER

3488

qua All'uesday.

20-GALLON 469
TRASH CAN

40Pahl° Gal. 0)99
TRASH LINERS

Rugged, lightweight plastic.
Tight-fitting lid. Sure-grip
handles.
7200

Keep trash can clean, or coliect leaves, grass. 40-pack,
E3-4070
20-gal. hags.

Makes perfect coffee in minutes. Never boils
MC-1C
or perks—no bitter taste.

199
8 Quart
SPRINKLING CAN
Rigid one piece; with supporting handle for,balanced
pouring,
. LP-181

1695
COMING HOME—Kern Kendall fires the last pitch of the game
Tuesday night as the Murray Little League All-Stars clipped Fulton
13-6. Kendall homered twice in the contest for Murray.
(Stuff Photos by Mike Breoelon)

A St

18" PICNIC 299
GRILL

ELECTRIC • likr
Ice Cream MAKER

AUTO FLOOR
MAT SET

Legs slide in to use, slide
out for compact storage.
116
Three-position grill

Make delicious homemade
ice cream...let electricity
66404
do the work. 4-qt.

444

Long-wearing vinyl protects
your car's carpeting. Incl. 2
4PC
front, 2 rear mats.

Amazing new appliance
shapes and broils a hamburger in just one to two
minutes; toasts muffins and
heats sandwiches too.
Spatter-free cooking. Immersible for/cleaning. MB1

2"

4-GALLON 177
PICNIC JUG

1 -BUSHEL
COUNTRY BASKET

For hot or cold liquids.
Leakproof, insulated Plastic
with spout.
011AV

/
1 2 Price Sale

Fresh -from the-country
styling. Use as tote or for
waste. Plastic.
3543

561rYais
3.

at

Summer '75 I

2-Pc. Barbecue Set
Ahem-

Burnett's
Shoes
Paris, Tenn.
Starts Thursday Morning, July 19, 9 a.m.

For Women

PAIR
Crisper Mats

9

Produce keeps longer in re
frigerator Mat keeps them
820'
high and dry.

25-Pc.
Flatware Set

CUTTING
BOARD
Non-stick finish on aluminum releases cubes quickly.
Capacity: 18 cubes. 034PT

Slves counter tops. Hard
rock maple can be used on
either side. 10x14x3r. 15

799
/

Four knives, forks, salad
forks, soup spoons,, 8 teaspoons,.ser v ing spoon. 25/4

70-0z.
WANTER

99t

Mix and serve in the same
container. Top screws on
LP 44
easily, tightly.

Fork and spatula with long
handles to keep hands away
from heat. Wood grips FS75
LIMIT
One per Mutt Customer

Reg. 13.00 to 33.00

SARAN WRAP
—

io With

to

44gr

Deliso Deb,Cobblers, Naturalizer, Life Stride,
Smartaire, Florsheirn

For Children
Buster Brown
Hush Puppies
Reg. 19.00 to $20.00

Now$45°

Reg. $9.00 to S15.00

&$1000

Now$45°

For Men

Reg. 59C

Proactive 'Mastic own tot fan.Irwin en
h chop! 11 SCvS0'. 1431(1114-i
Unit: Cloo Pot Adak Cainedier

OPENER &
Effortless opening action
Removable cutter. Sham
ener on back.
5823

Jar Wrench
111111110111.11PUIPAIVINIMINIMIROIMINIP

One Group

Florsheim Shoes

Pedwin & Roblee

Values to $42.95

Reg. $19.00 to $35.00

'

1/2

Price

Handbags s".

1/2

off

/
1 2 Price
All Sandals -

FREEZER
BOXES

PRESSURE CANNER
Hdds 7 Qt Jars

6 Qt. Size
8I% Pt. Size
10 Pt. Size

30% Off Reg. Price

411 Soles Final - No Refunds No Exchanges
East Washington Street - Paris, Tenn
Phone 442-4691

Mere 16 Qt

MIRRO

ROTARY

149
Pkg.

F000 PRESS-'

c49
.

Fits over + to 111{8. pot 4,
kettle for pressing fruits,
vegetables
C2518W-22

COLD PACK
CANNER

c88

For canning and cold pack'
ing or quantity cooking.
Wire rack. 21$4t' • 822

sss

7-Quart
§tearnariCooker
BLANCHER
Fbr canning. blanching.
cooking spaghetti, etc Por
celain enameled finish '8804

88
37
$

FREEZER BAGS
80 Pint Size

7.11C
Pkg. I
tig

ny, isly 16,19/5
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We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities

English Mountain Cut Green

BEANS

151/2oz.5/$1°°

Pride of Illinois
White Cream Style
Yellow Cream Style & Whole Kernel

Fleischman

1M11 NMI=

Johnson's Coupon

Keebler Town House

Crackers

lb

794 I
1
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For Corrections Programs Carroll Announces Plans For Development Of Master Plan
Gov. Julian Carroll has announced - that
Arntiere,
Massachusetts firm
will
develop a master plan for
Kentucky's Adult Corrections
and Juvenile Justice programs.

Rock Magazine
Put on Tape
For the Blind
SANTA'CRUZ,(alif. I AP, —
Inner Views, a new rock music
and youth culture magazine,
doesn't have a single reader because it doesn't contain a single
printed word.
It is the first and onl nonreligious recorded magazine for
'blind young adults," says editor
and publisher Dennis Hotter,
blind since birth.
"I had been thinking for
more than a year that blind
people didn't have access to
lots of things sighted people
—414),!: he explained in - a- recent
interview. "They didn't have
any way to learn what their
rock stars were wally like.
They didn't have access to finding out about stereo components and records. They
couldn't read Rolling Stone
magazine."
Hotter knew many young
blind people rely heavily on
cassette tape recorders for education and music, so he selected tape as his magazine
medium. He then recorded reviews and interviews with contemporary music and show
business figures.
When the two-hour
—droductory issue-was mailedJanuary to 100 selected blind,
youths across the nation, 75
subscribed immediately.
After two issues, the
bimonthly . audio
magazine
boasts a -circulation or mbre
than 200, and Hotter says 800
others — a quarter of them
sighted — have written expressing an interest in subscribing.
He estimates there are 20
blind potential subscribers between the ages of 18 and 25
--. across the country — and many
times that number of sighted
- persons who would prefer to hear in-depth interviews with
their rock stars rather than
read about them.
"We're growing at the rate of
five subscriptions a day," said
the 23-year-ol-d graduate of Loyola University of Los Angeles.
"The blind population is just
now hearing about it. Notices
are starting to appeal;in braille
publications."
A subscription costs $6 a
year, plus two cassettes which
must be mailed to Hotter before he tapes each issue. It
takes him an estimated 100
hours to prepare a master tape,
plus copying time.
Hotter, a freelance journalist,
says he makes $1 per subscription, which is shared . with a
blind coeditor and a sighted
secretary.
The magazine has featured
interviews with rock luminaries
such as the late Jim Croce, the
Four TopS and the Beach Boys.
And Hotter says he has lined up
taping sessions with blind singers Jose Feliciano and Stevie
Wonder.
'We need to give blind people
a chance to know blind artists," he said.
The magazine also includes
an advice column called "Dear
John," a joke column called
"Cracking Up," pen pal listings
called "Write on People," a
buy-sell-swap column and a
fashion column done by a sighted person.
"We want blind people to
know what styles are in," Hotter said. ."I believe a sighted
person can do a clothing description better than a blind
person."
As word of the new magazine
spread, subscribers began to
send braille, taped or typed
manuscripts of their,-original
short stories and poems for
which they are paid a penny a
word. One blind woman told
about her trip to Russia.
"We're not only giving blind
people information about music, we're also giving them the
incentive to write."

The
firm
—_ Carkhuff
Associates, Inc. — will begin
work in July and is scheduled to
present a final plan report by
Dec. 1, 1975.
The project is a joint venture
of the Kentucky Department of
Justice and the Kentucky
Department
for
Human
Resources. The master plan is
to define long-range goals of the

two justice programs and k.s to
establish specific milestones by
which to measure future
progress.
Carkhuff Associates, in
cooperation with the two state
departments, will analyze
exisitng adult corrections and
juvenile justice systems and
male recommendations for
needed changes in several

had cited the need fur such a
plan to guide lawmakers in
establishing budget priorities
and determining necessary
amendments to
existing
statutes.
Commenting on the project,
Gov. Carroll stated, "We must
continue to look at specific_
problems and correct any
mistakes of the past, but at the

areas of interest, including
statutes, policies, treatment
programs, finances facilities,
personnel and organization. In
addition, current rehabilitation
programs as well as food service and medical care will also
be reviewed.
The Correctional Facilities'
Review Commission of the
Kentucky General Assembly

ir
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Uncle

Invisible Hair Net
By Style
Choice of Regular
or Unscented,
120z. Bot.
8 Ct.+ 4 Oz. Free

Ot. SW%

M/M Sporting Goods Dept

Colgate
Toothpaste
S ox Tabs

Fishing Season Is Here! We have the largest tackle display in the area.
All at Discount Prices

Lysol
_

PAL

an aid in the relief of acne
pimples and blackheads

Fin Wink
Grafite

7500
Spin Cost

Sot. tisane

Casting
Rods
--

Hats
Bombers

Pack
Tent

and

Reg. $28.95

oz. Coo

Sof

Men's
Summer

Reg. $8.49
5x7
2 Man
Nylon

Kills

GUM REMO IT AU.HER

Reg. S90.00
-

-$74
95

- Men's
Short Sleeve

Beach
Towels

Pull
Overs

20% off

Reg. $1.59

While
2000 last

Disinfectant Spray
Eliminates
Odors,
Household Germs

ritt4

Men's
Short
Sleeve

Boys
Sizes
3-7

Scoopers

Your Choice 994
No Limit

Reduced

Girl's
Sleeveless

Sport
Shirts

Pull-Overs

Reg. $1.79

25% off

Sizes 7 14

Reduced

button
Front
Intik Stock

20%
Garden
Hoe

Coa'st-Guard
Approved
Keep
that
garden in
tip-top
shape_

$3"

All
Ammerdican

AM ES

7 year guarantee
against workman
ship & material

under normal use

Can Well
Hot Water-Bath 7 Jar

Canner &
Preserver

'STAGE SETTER'

'41ELPS STUDENTS
KENT, Ohio I AP) — Albert
Miles of Akron says he likes to
help students.
One way he does so is by
holding the price of candy to 10
cents a bar in his vending machines at Kent State University,
though the wrappers say' 15
cents%Another is by sponsoring
the Mary Miles Scholarship,
given quarterly to a Kent State
music student in memory of his
daughter, who was a Kent State
music student, .
"Smiles," as he is known,
says he has been in candy all
his life, eating it as a child,
making it as a young man
working his way through college and now selling iL
.75.
-''There are people on the
stageand—the-re are
set thethe stage," he philosophizes. "I'm in the background; I
provide the sweets.!!-•

FLORIDA LANDING
Hertiandu de Soto, newly
appointed governor of Cuba,
arrived froin Spain and ,-landed on the Florida coast
May 28, 1539

Granulated Sugar
Substitute

41-111-1111•III II • Ill II II • ii m_. IR a a
L,M11_11,
M ••
M •• III M
:Ile
•-.4
a

LL'THER BANNED
On May 36, 1521, the ban of
the Empire was put on Martin Lather by the Edict of
Worms.

the $84,350 needed to fund the
project. The remainder will be
paid by the U. S. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration.

Sweet 'N Low

III 11 • III •••
II • II •
II •
•
•
1116
a ••••• Li di WI op III MI IN arirmr MI • II /
•• PP
I•r
Mil1ICIJINTlifi VI
IIFF
I

I

The company was selected from
among eleven consulting firms
who submitted proposals fdr the
project.
of
The Commonwealth
Kentucky will provide $20,000 of

same time we must prevent
future problems and identify
opportunities by a firm plan for
the future."
Carkhuff Associates, inc.,
just completed
a
comprehensive master plan for
juvenile justice services for the
state of Texas and conducted a
similar study in the adult
corrections held for Illinois.

Close Out
Special

Bath
Scales

Values to
- $9.95

Clamp-On

Yard
Light

with reflector
By Counselor
and
15 ft.
cord

'Silver Streak
Lawn Mower

Blade
18" to 24",.
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Small
Big Results!
Ads... _

CLASSIFIE ADS!

•••

2. Notice

2. Notice

2. Notice

NOTICI'

Kings Den

Approximately 12,000 sq ft of
rental space available at 2rid
and Poplar Streets Western
Dark Tobacco Packing Corp.
Murray. Ky Phone 753-3342

Authorized Dealer

Stacy Adams Shoes

trosSword Puzzler

WHEN TRAVELING inaround-or-thru Dover,
Tennessee, stop at Joe
Bailey's Place, (Texaco)
for a free cup of coffee
(always).

jaws

CARING IS sharing. We
care. NEEDLINE, 7536333.
IF YOU have a burden, let
us share It. NEEDLINE,
753-6333.

6 Rodents
7 Stopped
MMUO Lt;b01,)
Nr.O!
temporarily
European
1
MEM MOUN NOM
5 Federal agency 8 Disavow
AW-4 AMBATOUBM
9 Turkish
(lnit)
MA0021 raMTW
regiment
8 Male sheep (pl
. ;Alrgii
PM IAL;
12 Mental image 10 After-dinner
AU-a OMIO OriOWTO
candy
13 Greek letter
11 Sinksinmiddle
14 Lamb's pen
'274 011RP: Me0 OW
16 Prepare
name
-JOUff...0 VAR Mff.gi
for print
15 Games
OBEIZ Gq.P. 014
20 Common
17 Zest
0
MARa 1-2XU15contraction
18 Cornered
22 Reverse
19 Alcoholic
OUPO 0OW
sequence of
beverages
OfflUG LUC:
IF
24 Moccasin
21 Insect egg
23 Greek letter . 25 Japtinese
45 Containers
- -Goddes3 of
statesman--51
24 Baker's product
healing
46 Jog
26 Shade tree
27 Exceed
48 Arrow
38 Sound
28 Emmet
32 Husband of
poison
Couples
42
Gudrun
29 Before
49 Path
43 Comfort
30 Recent
34 Conjunction
44 Christian
50 Weak
35 Woody plant 31 River
food
in Scotland
holiday (short
36 Remarked
form}
53 Suffix like
39 Female sheep 33 Absorb
40 Prefix. wrong
6 7 •••••••
V. 5
2 3 4
1
10.10.41, 111 9 to 11
41 Plunge
K.
V
43 Extract
.0414
,11
12
• .....47 Metal fasteners
e
'i e:*2
4417
51 River in Asia
i6
15
.0
52 Firsthand
•,.,.•
54 Weakens
18
:•:•:1
55 Offspring
v. 23
56 City in Nevada
22
:•:•:.:e:Pr*.
••:•::. • •:•%,721
4
r
being
57 Actual
29 30 31
1.2111
24 25 28 "•':727
58 French for

HORNBUCKLE'S
BARBER Shop, 209 Walnut
Stieet. Also Watkins
Products. 753-9067.
FOR
MARY
KAYCosmetics. Call
Sonya Futrell, 753-4505.

r_70 _siammougormsemem alum
Start:FRI
®030

aavAlumag rcqm
mows

32

_DOWte

36

r 1151681OfAliVr
2
3
4
5

invader
Aroma
UnasPirated
Consumed
Possessive
pronoun

3i -

:•;-:*---•::::*, 44

.

Sr
•
•

34'
1

57

I'VE JUST
COME UP WITH
THE PERFECT
THEORtie

School.
ABC
PLAY
Openings for children
ages 3,02 to 6. Drop-in
service. 753-8807. • •

(itkii-prislfpfiets)
NV ler us obas Asp d oriartais
p.4..104117 &Was We we IIISt I 114 stem Hamer.
• deem awpet faro with bet
wow mod demi* solation411
• Mame and lifts ell Wit
grime sad rasidme to the
carpet warface where
they am laredimely
4
mammed ep
• Memo yaw awaits
ctiml, REM awl
000R-FREF I

JACK AND Jill-openings
/
2
for children. Infants - 51
years. Drop-in service.
753-9922.

100 Calling
Cards Only

UL

12:.

::. 33

I41

swim

49 50

cur crown

99c. -

,&.,58

swum

-

UIs loreCUAMI

•••7 36

1111115111

Limited
Offer

IL I

Murray Home & Auto •
Chestnut St

......,

Distr, by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
lfl 14.‘11. f s

lappet demi!!rooks!

b
.
<35
N:739
!:!*

46 ;. . 7
e4.•
53
•'..:::52

43 44 43

July 25

OfT POOR :3: IONAI

---•-'ae
,

--

Phone 436-2575
No S4turday Calls.

...

IT'S MY THEORti THAT
BEETHOVEN WOULD HAVE
WRITTEN EVEN SETTER MSC
IF HE HAD BEEN MARRIED!

WHAT'S 50 PERFECT
ABOUT THAFMEOFS?

IT CANT BE PROVED ONE
WA'( OR THE OTHER:

0.411
.ir
,„-

WHY
ARE YOU

I'm NOT
SNOOP NO

THERE'S A TINY BIT OF-- COLD AIR
COMING THROUGH THIS KEYHOLE

SNOOPING?

V

/ Air A
T His
5

'
era

STORE IS
A IR
CONDI
_ T
IONED
4aramararqrsaya,

5.

:00-re

(

BEETLE BAILEY
THE PHANTOM

EXPERIENCED BABY SITTER needed 3 hours a
day in my home. Nine
months old. Call 767-4056
after 3:15 p. m.

STANDARD SIZE PingPong table with accessories. 300 power
acwith
telescope
cessories. Call 753-2888
after 5 p. m.

NEEDED SOMEONE to
MERCHANDISE
sell Watkins Products. OAK
Call 753-6067.
tables.
Call 753-5550.

full Time Waitress
wear* Moors 11:00 urn.?.

S.

0:00 p.m.

f
itkaa

Must have experience
and furnish references.
If you now have an application at any major
manufacturing firm in
this area do not apply
for this job.

TOMATO STAKES,54", 15
centseach. Redmon
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
E., Murray.

JULY
43rde2ri

4

iria0

Apply Iporsoe 9:00 sm. to

(WHAT MATTERS IS YOu
(
.....
YOU'LL NEVER KNOw
YOUR GANG,ANC? THAT 'T."
WHAT POES IT 5TAN2 FOR

COS pa.
No MHO* cabs accepted

Rudy's
Restaurant

1011

Court Smeary

.wilt,
;P:•,a4,41..-0431
44Prir smo;

10 Business Opportunity

SALE
Buy any boat at
our regular low price
and receive for an
additional $10 a Jetco model 100-G depth
finder.

7,74

Pe6Pa

410

4'g

I'D LIKE A VANILLA
ICE-CREAM CONE

)OU..,THE GUY AT
THE CAR-THE GUY
ON THE MOTORCYCLE!
WHO ARE YOU 3

....
••• --k.
.
119

CA

0

PIIT NAS SIX SCOOPS OP
ICE CREAM wriN 0-40CC>LATE
SYRuP ANO GOBS OP
WHIPPED CREAM
•

THE ONLY WAY 711AT woULD
BE REPRESNING is Foe ME
TO SIT IN nr

)Q
Za-Y_

.
44

L`.

Ari",.? ,t,...• '
...,;
.; Y

••.art Lee

N./r-lY DON T VOL) TRY OUR
SUPER-MONSTER SPECIAL'
,
IT'S VERY RE=RESNING

4

NATCHERLY A SQUIRT OF
YO' KIN LIVE VifT-H US!'- MACHirJE OIL
EVERY FEW
'1i-C FOOD IS PLAIN BLITT
W/5 wILL2
-ElNIGHT;
DO ME1
7
SLICE
COLD'
CATFISH
eYEBALLS912'

..•••••.,
r%7
.
701
. •

-EXCEPT FOR THE TJP OF
MY NOSE, ONe WAw) f
AND A TO -NAIL, I Am
ALL MACH NERY !Fr
00*mm

•••••

0

1

-

20. Sports Equipment
MODEL 67 Smith-Wesson
with target grips. Call 7538964.
17 FT. sTEUERY boat.
Convertable top, side
curtains and back drop. 65
H. P. Johnson Loop
charger engine. Heavy
duty Sterling trailer with
spare wheel. Electric
Bilge pump. Used about
12 hours. $2,650. Call 7537536.
SAILING PRAM for two
adults. With trailer $550.
Call 436-5340.
1974-19 FT. fiberglass
runabout. 140 H.P. I-0
Mercruiser. With Rolco
Trailer. Perfect condition. List 6,800 dollars.
Asking firm $4,250. Call247-3071 days, 247-8936.
rates.

22. Musical
PIANO TUNING, repair
and rebuilding, prompt
service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 7538911.
ANTIQUE SQUARE grand
piano ( 1862) with stool.
Excellent condition. Solid
rosewood. $900.00. Call
753-9458.
Piano In Storage

/

frr
.2
6
0

BARGAINS IN ANTIQUES
of all kinds. Churns, milk
WANT YOUNG college
cans, lamps, flat irons,
couple to run self-service
coffee mills, glassware,
station. Call 314-334-5246.
depression milk glass,
fentonware, carnivalware
DENTAL ASSISTANT over
and furniture. Butler and
Experience
21.
not
Pugh Antique, 641 North,
necessary. Send complete
Almo Heights.
resume to Box 32D

HELP
WANTED

7. ,0

SIM
01

HO
te

7.

am
PI
--

CUSTOM-BUILT Portable
buildings for all your
storage needs. Also Lake
Cottages, Boat Docks,
patios and Greenhouses.
Sweet corn and fresh
vegetables for sale.
Located
on
Hicks
Cemetery Road, one mile
south of Cherry Corners,
off Highway 121 South.

MUI
nei
tan
Sto
wa
Dui
Noi

a I.

ref

ber
Ma
anc
an'

[
itqu'

26 TV-Radio
TELEVISION FOR SALE.
Only 2 years old. Perfect
condition. Antenna goes
with it and only 2 years
old. Call 753-5611.

Ipso

‘4

Us

111

ONE USED Stratolounger RENT NEW portable
RINSE-N-VAC that steam
recliner chair, like new,
'moo
and
rinses
cleans,
cheap, tan. Phone 753If You
carpets
vacuums
4409. See it at 305 S. 8th.
Need Them:
clean.
professionally
Crass Furniture S. 3rd
Fire
753-1441
n.sooner you call, GREEN HOTPOINT Street, Murray, Ky.
Police
753-1621
double oven stove. Exthe sooner
753-6952
Rescue
cellent condition. Call 753- NEW -HEARING
Aid
Ambulance
753-9332
you save
7252.
Leasing. You can now
Hospital Emergency...
Phone 753-0489
.lease a hearing aid with
753-5131
co
TON
T PPAN
the option to buy. See how
ref er
G
conwonderful it is to hear and
Comprehensive Care...
ditio
JA Itsilte
understand. We are
13 For Sale Or Trade
753-6622
trying this program for
Poison Control 753-7588
July, because so many
Senior Citizens 753-0929
people have said, "I'm
Call
barn.
OLD
log
VERY
Need Line... 753-NEED
17 Vacuum Cleaners
afraid I can't wear a
489-2118.
Learn to Read..753-2288
hearing aid. I can't afford
ELECTROLUX SALES
buy one, or I want a
to
Social Concerns
14 Want To Buy
and service. Call Tony
trial' period." Remeber
753-6760,
Montgomery,
-Committee and
this offer is good only for
BREAKFAST SET, day or night.
The Ledger
July and only in our Paris
refrigerator, 3 bedroom
office. Call 901-642-2479 or
suits.
Call
753-6942.
THE SALE is over at Kirby
& Times
come to our .office at 301
Vacuums. But you can
W. Washington, Paris,
ENGLISH OR cut-back
still have your old Kirby
Tenn.
saddle in good condition.
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
Must be reasonably
on new Kirbys are worth
5 Lost And Found
priced. Call 767-4794.
16'60 AMP Electric service
e up to $80. Come in and see
pole, complete. Call 753us soon. Kirby Sales &
0870.
Services, 500 Maple
LOST: Blue tool box, PONY THAT'S broken to
ride. Call 435-4472 after 7
Thursday
Street, 753-0359.
afternoon
p. m.
TWO STORY oak log barn.
containing
Carpenter
' Excellent condition. Call
tools, between Dexter and
18 Sewing Machines
753-0870.
Almo Heights. Reward 15 Articles For Sale
$25.00
Call
Cotton
MURRAY SINGER Sewing
I35MM LENS for Pentax
Coursey, 753-9207.
-$75.00. Call 763-9453. 72' _Center.sAlcos.and,siteirice... PfXrir._ TREATED2_14.5. .
• L---7
-1-Air -Shopping Center.
lt:155 -24 It.
Call 753-5323.
Also 1" and 2" Penta
A THREE month old male THREE HORSEPOWER
treated lumber and
puppy, black and white,
air compressor with 2
19 Farm Equipment
creosote polfs. Murray
mixed breed. Found on
spray guns. 150 ft. of hose
Lumber Company.
Elm Street near hospital.
and also 24 in. riding lawn CASE FARM tractor. Vin the-- mowtir frame. Call 436Call 753-4307.
AC12. 3 point hitch. $875.
evenings.
KEEP:CARPET cleaning
,
=7 after 5 p. m.
Call 436-5414.
problems small with
CHILD'S BEAGLE hound BULLDOZER, WHITE
steam cleaners and
TILLERS:
3
h.
p.
$176.95.
5
near
Lost
pet.
shampooers for rent at
cold water gravel. Fill
h. p. with power reverse,
fairgrounds. Answers to
Marimik
Indystrial
call_ and extremely rich top
B
&
S
engine.
Wallin
the name of Misty.
Supply, 753-7753.
soil. Rudell Bogard, call
Hardware,
Paris,
Tenn.
753-8182.
753-9398.

0.
4

DRA6GED
OUT THE
GT'AFF
AAEETIN&
AGAIN,
-1(.1F4?

%1E3ODY 5r4OrJr.(7,
PLIT A MUZZLE
C)%1 L1'. FUZZ

ft
34

24. Miscellaneous

HEALTH,LIFE, burial, up
to $2000.00. Health no
problem. Call 753-1976.

6. Help Wanted

7- IL

THIS HEAT
15 AWFUL

16. Home Furnishings

I

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

'ACROSS

"summer"
59 Leak through

2 Notice

2. Notice

2. Notice

12. Insurance

Yc

Murray
Bait Co.

WOULD YOU believe
opportunity is back in
town. Due to expansion of
local concern several
openings are available.
ltwy. 94 East
Excellent pay scale,
excellent working conditions. No experience DRUM SET, coronet, two
Complete
necessary.
26 in. English Racer
training program
bicycles (boys). 492-8374.
available. For confidential interview phone 16 Home Furnishings
753-2654 between 10 a. m.
and 5 p. m.
ONE BED and mattress
$20.00. Call 767-4744.
VIDEO GAAIIES
11414$1oct15 1311.414T1011
our cocktail table model is
r weeping the country Be part of
a billion dollar industry, Small
investment, excellent profit
potential for owners-venders
distributorships For more in,mation call Bill (;rant, TOI.I.
41:at 1-000-25141130

KRCf

7t)

GAS STOVE, dryer and
washer. Call 753-8455

spoot-console stored
locellyc,Itterierted like or..
Respoasibte party can take e big
saving or low payment balance.
Write Joplin P140110 CO ,
Missouri 64401

USED UPRIGHT .piano.
$75.00. Call 753-4359.
BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to pUrchase
plan. Lonardo Piano
Company, across from
Post Office, Paris,
Tennessee. Also the
Antique Mall, 4th &
Sycamore,
Murray,
Kentucky.

CONSOLE STEREO with
FM, AM. $45.00. Includes
entire album collection.
Excellent buy. Call 7538233.

27. Mobile Home Sales
12 x 60 UNFURNISHED, 2
bedroom, bath, living
room and kitchen. Has
electric furnace, includes
8000 BTU air conditioner.
Call 753-7914.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call 4421918 or 443-8226.

29. Mobile Home Rentals
ONE ALL electric, one gas,
both carpeted and on
private lots. Phone 4929785.
ONE MILE from town.
Two bedroom, furnished.
Not suitable for children.
$75.00 a month. Call 7539773.
FOX MEADOWS and
Coach Estates mobile
home parks, exclusive
residential area, swimming pool. Families only.
753-3855.
-BEAUTIFUL 12 x 50, all
electric mobile home. Air
conditioned and central
heat and underpinned.
Available for immediate
occupancy. Prefer
couples. Call 767-4055.

BALDWIN PIANOS and
SELECTIONS
OF,
organs. Rent to purchase
paneling. 4 x 8 sheets plan. I,onardo Piano
and
$2,75
up. Molding to
Company, across from
match
paneling.
Post Office, Paris, tenBathroom vanities from
nessee.
Also The Antique 31 Want To Rent
MANAGEMENT TEAMS.
$45.00 and up. 12-designs
Mall,
4th
dr -Sycamore,
Man and wife needed to
decorative paneling, 4 x
ONE TO TEN miles out.
Murray.,
Kentucky.
operate new 50,000 dollars
sheets, $4.25
each.
One large room in house
Tasty Burger Store in
Cabinet topping. 25 cents
needed. No cistern please
24. Miscellaneous
your ,town. Will lease
sq. ft.'Interior latex white
Secluded place. Call John
building, equipinept on a
paint,
$3.95
Baker 492-8333 after 4:30.
gal.
percentage basis to the
Fiberglass Panels, 10 FOR SALE - 35mm __Begeler Topcon. 50mm COUPLE WITH
right party. School you in
cents to 25 .cents sq. ft.
i children
lens and 135mm lens. Like
looking for unfur_nished._2_,- our procedures, place you
1,uan and , Birch doors,
pew. Call - 753-6977 or
3 -bedroom,
ia a position to earn high) $5.75 to $18.75. Ross &
enmeet Mike firandonet-brtelltitRISF. tall
Ineortte.'171111 ltft: iattieg -- WO(
Mae , inc.
Narks
Ledger dr Times office,
or Eileen Morello
collect 6l.5-373-4l4 a/
Box 88, Martin, Tenn.
753753-1918
4080. Have references
once.
Phone 587-2420.
"

.
111.
0 010,00,
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31. Want To Rent

32. Apartments For Rent

38. Pets Supplies

YOUNG MARRIED couple
wants to rent a house near
the campus. Call collect
362-4205.

TWO BEDROOM apartment, furnished or unfurnished. Call 753-4331.

PARADISE KENNELS
Boarding and grooming,
Pick up and delivery
service now available.
Call 753-4106.

46. Homes For Sale

51 Services Offered

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 CARPENTRY
WORK.
bedrooms, air
conRemodeling, room additioned, washer and
ditions, any type of home
dryer,
stove
and
improvements. Free
refrigerator'. Completely
estimates. 436-5040.
remodeled. Located at 317
Irvan. Call 753-8175.
LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN - Prompt,
47. Motorcycles
efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
1973 YAMAHA 125 Endura.
White. 753-0605.
$325.00. Call 753-6727.

51. Services Offered

51 Services Offered

WILL DO baby-sitting in
my home. Responsible,
good with children. Can
furnish references. Call
753-5111.

I WILL BABY-SIT in your
home or my home. Call
753-2846.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. One or two
PAINTING OUTSIDE and
bedrooms. Zimmerman SIX POODLES. $35 each.
inside. Reasonable rates.
Call 435-4360.
Apartments South 16th
Call 7534983.
HAY HAULING. Truck
Street. 753-6609.
and crew furnished.
FIVE REGISTERED Irish
HOUSE in country, one to
WILL DO ANY and 'all
Reasonable rates. Call
ten miles from Murray.
Setters. Price reduced for
types of sewing, crewel,
Benton,
753-7699
David
or
Will do repairs. Call 753quick sale. $40.00 each.
FOR RENT
and embroidery in my
753-0123
Call 753-8861 after 5 p. in.
7723.
home. Call 753-8342 until 8
Nice furnished apart1974 YAMAHA 80 - $325. PASCHALL PLUMBING
p. m.
40.
Produce
ELECTRIC.
Well
ments
pump
for boys or girls,
32. Apartments For Rent
Call 753-6000
WILL DO ROOFING and
repair service. Call 753summer
and
fall
painting. Call 901-498- 54. Free Column
TOMATO STAKES, 10
5674.
NICE
APARTMENT, semesters. Also efYAMAHA 150 street bike.
8865, 753-6743, or after 5 p.
cents
ficiency
each Bean poles, 20
apts. for girls.
carpeted, central heat
Excellent condition.
m. 753-8939.
FREE TWO HEALTHY
Phone 753-5865 days, or
cents each. Phone 753Stove,
and
air.
Yamaha 100 Endura. Call
female mixed breed
WILL KEEP elderly lady
7534108
after
6
p.m.
9618.
refrigerator and water
753-8631.
puppies. Three months
in private state approved
furnished. Apply in
"EXECUTIVE PRIVILEGE. THAIX5, VICK, I
old
:
.Black and brown.
home. Reasonable rates. FOR YOUR bush hogging
41.
Public
Sales
ONE
MILE
from town.
person. 300 Woocllawn.
1973 SUZUKI T5185. Exand blade work, call 753CAN 06E TH.AT."
Have been wormed. Call
Call 753-6392.
Furnished, 2 bedroom
cellent condition. 14051-2
5737 or 7534576 after 5
753-4307 in the evenings.
AUCTION SALE every
upstairs. $85.00 a month.
Poplar after 5 p. m.
NICE
p.m.
FURNISHED
Saturday
night,
6:30
p.
m.
Not suitable fos small
apartment. Available for
at Henry Auction House,
TRASH
44 Lots For Sale
DO
6 Homo For Sale
KITTENS, GREY or black
1973 KAWASKI 350, street WILL
weekly or monthly rental. child. C,all 753-9773 after 5.
M&B CONSTRUCTION
Henry,Tenn. Next to Post
HAULING
garbage
also
and white. Mother is
bike,
May be seen at Kelley
6,000
miles.
ExGATESBOROUGE wooded
CO.,
landscaping,
dffice. This week we have
hauling in the country.
intellegent and a gentle
cellent
APARTOWNER,
Pest Control, 100 S. 13th. FURNISHED
condition.
171,1 Farmer,
Owner
lot, by owner. Call 753- BY
backhoe work, general
oak and walnut furniture,
Call 753-7450.
pet. Call 767-4794.
MENT, large kitchen,
overseas
must
bedroom
3
sell.
brick,
Call
car2977.
hauling,
hogging,
bush
some with marble top, old
living
room-bedroom
436-5848.
ONE BEDROOM furnished
Attached
peted.
garage di
plowing and discing. Call
organ lamps, hanging
THREE KITTENS. Two
combination. Call 753utility, fireplace, electric
apartment. Adjacent to
436-2540.
LAKE FRONT LOT. 4,500.
lamps,
banquet
lamp,
CARPET
CLEANING,
black, one black and
8175.
1972
HONDA
heat.
175
University Campus. Air
CL.
Immediate
Good
Call 753-2392.
pressed glass, carnival
experienced,
very
white. Call 753-4445.
condition. Extra acRACINE DRY carpet care.
possession. Mid-twenties.
conditioned. Very nice 34. Houses For Rent
glass, depression glass
reasonable rates,
cessories.
gallon
It
approx.
cleans
753-1570
Call
Call
and clean. Couple only.
Ken,
753days,
753COUNTY LOTS, city
and several Primitive
references,
Free
4978.
300 sq. ft for $3.69. TROPICAL FISH. Golden
Phone 753-3805.
water. High and dry. 9712 after 4 p.m.
FURNISHED LAKE front pieces. All of this coming
estimates. Quick drying.
Machine rental is $2.00 Oscar, ten inches long.
$3,500
to $5,000. Sam
cottage on KY. Lake for from out of state.
Call Handyman, 753-9618.
per day. When finished
Personality kid with a
FURNISHED, air conHarris, 753-8061', New THREE ACRES. land, six 1973 HONDA CB 350G,5,800
rent. Rent by day or Beecham Auction Seractual
cleaning
carpet,
for
ready
miles.
Driven
only a mother could
face
ditioned, one bedroom
to
room
house,
double
Providence
Rd.
week. Call 753-7573.
vice, phone 901-642-0919,
WILL REPAIR guns, or old
and from work in Murray.
inunediate use. Hinman's love. Eats all other fish.
apartment. Living room,
carport. Call 753-9378, 753Paris, Tenn.
Gary
clocks.
All
work
With two helmets. $600.00.
Rentals, 802 N. 18th St. Also one scavenger
45 Farms For Sale
kitchen, private entrance UNFURNISHED THREE
7494, or 753-7263.
Beecham, Auctioneer.
guaranteed. Call 492-8869,
Call 753-8463
Murray, Ky.
catfish. Call 753-3147.
and bath for student. bedrooms, l'2 baths,
James
Buchanan.
HOUSE WITH 67 acres.
Phone 753-3143 after 4 p. formal living and dining
NEW HOME for sale in
Tractor, pickup truck,
m.
Gatesborough, 142 story, HONDA 175, 1972 model. ROY HARMON'S Carrooms, family room,
two ponies, new well, will -3.-co1gasitpo11
GOOd CODISt/Oft.
i1i-s- styled.
kitchen with hullt-iffrkiT;'fitt-1251gaperiter S'fftip' (o/d Tee
ouilitirngfi- per- cliVictr Ca11414-0197- ' Four bedrooms,
Call 753-4174.
MURRAY MANOR - All
three
range and refrigerator.
plant).
Complete
sonnel at Guy Spann
new, all electric, one and
baths Many extras in
Central heat and air,
46 Homes For Sale
remodeling
and
repairs;
Realty
Waiting
are
to
talk
YAMAHA
175 Endure
two bedroom apartments.
house including cathedral 1975
Adults only $225.00 per
cabinets, paneling, doors,
to you regarding your real
$700.
miles.
436500
Call
Stove, refrigerator, and
ceiling,
balcony, central
THREE BEDROOM brick,
month. Utilities included.
formica work, finish
estate needs. Our time is
5414.
water furnished. On
vacuum and intercom.
double garage detached.
1626 Hamilton. Call 436- ;
carpentry, contracting
ft
lime.
,
our
Give
us
a
call
Duiguid Road, just off 641
Qualifies for full $2,000
Approx. 3 years old.
5479.
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
or
drop
by
the
office
at
901
North. 753-8668:
49. Used Cars 8 Trucks
tax credit. 753-9208.
Catalina Drive. Ocnights.
Located At Kirksay, Ky.
Sycamore Street.* 75.3,.
cupancy July 1. Call 753THREE BEDROOM brick
7724.
On Hwy. 299
THUNDERBIRD,
NEW
3976.
BRICK
three 1975
house, 1300 S. 16th. $150
With' moon roof, low XTRITrCARPET CARE Offered
for
Special Attention
sale
at sealed bids for combedroom,
two
baths,
large
Has dishwasher, range, ROBERTS REALTY
mileage 6,000 miles.
living
room,
plete
large
removal
within
den,
one year from date
LARGE
cleans
all
rugs
kinds.
of
GRACIOUS
In
home,
refrigerator
and
garage. located on South 12th at
Retired Couples
Copper color, all power.
formal dining room, builtshaded - yard, ideal
business, homes, and
opening
bid
of
19,
(July
1975)
Available August 2. Call
Where one is-62 or 'over and
Sycamore
has
five
Call 753-6156 or 753-9121.
in kitchen, utility room
institution. Rugs come
downtown location, first
qualify the Government will pay
753-6609.
Bids must be received by 12:00 noon on
licensed
and
bonded
sales
a large portion of your monthly
and double garage. Extra
floor: living rm., dining
clean by steam cleaning.
July 19, 1975 and may be mailed to:
personnel to serve you
rental %ew one and two
nice carpet throughout. 1973 OLDS Delta 88 Rayale.
rm.,
den,
esOmates. 24 hour
Free
sun
porch,
Livestock
large
37.
Supplies
bedroOm apartments in Murray
plus twenty years exKirksey United Methodist Oiurdi
Ben De Field Subdivision.
kitchen, bath. Second
answering service, 500
Light gold, brown vinyl
Manor Central Air conditioning
clusive real estate exand heat Stove refrigerator
Country living on 121 on
P.O.'s: No.
floor: library-study, three
Maple. 753-0359.
top. Real nice. $3000- Call
FOR
SALE:
Horse, perience. Call 753-1651 or
and water furnished.
Graves-Calloway county
Kirin, Ky. 42054
bedrooms, dressing rm.,
753-3897.
pleasure, beautiful bay
come by our office. We
line in Calloway County.
Murray Manor Apts.
bath,
Or Submitted In Person At
large
attic,
7'
gelding, 10 years old, like to talk REAL
Price at $29,500. Firm
basement. Four working
Kirksey Methodist Church Parsonage.
gentle with No bad habits. ESTATE,---SHOLAR
1972 CHEVROLET VAN, CONTACT
Diuguid Drive
financing available.
fireplaces, high ceiling,
141
/
2 hands $250.00. Call
Brothers for all your-loaded. Call 753-2424 from
753-8668
Phone 489-2715.
newly remodeled, very
Building Will Be Open for Inspection
593-3819 (901).
8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Call 753bulldozing, backhoe work,
SPRING
SPECIALSnice. Reasonably priced
5747 after 5 p. m.
TERMS: Cash
or trucking needs. Phone
One-third to 17 acres.
by owner. Call 753-7980. FOR SALE by owner,
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354John
C. Neubauer,
house and 5 acres, with 1974 FORD 200 Van. 302 V8161 after 7 p. m.
Realtor. Bob Rodgers, ONE NEW
HOUSE and lot.
good well. Near New
8, p. s. and p. b. Excellent
Associate. Office 753-0101,
98' x 250'. 11
*PRESCRIPTIONS
/
2 story house.
Concord. Call 436-2290.
condition. Call 489-2755. CLAYTON AND JARVIS
home 753-7116.
*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
Central heat and air, Pi
Painting Company *LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
baths. Three bedroom. THREE BEDROOM, brick
1949 DODGE CHARGER
interior and exterior.
WILSON INSURANCE,
fully carpeted. $18,000.
SE. Call 492-8322
Two baths, lots of
Commercial
and
Real Estate, and Auction
Call 753-8512 days, nights
cabinets, large family
residential. Quality work,
at 202 South 4th Street,
•
753-1446. Need to sell, to
room, living room, dining 1970 BUICK LA SABRE.
reasonably priced. For
invites you to call 753-3263
settle an estate.
room and kitchen comCovertible red, with white
free estimate, call 437or see Ron Talent, Loretta
bination. Double garage
top. Sharp. Low mileage.
4790 or 437-4712.
Financing Available-Earn while you learn
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for ELEVEN ROOM HOUSE
with electric door opener.
Call 753-8763 days, nights
real estate.
Standard
Oil is looking for ambitious, capable men who
on large shady lot. 184 x
Carpeted throughout,
753-5121.
want to he their own boss! Here is a fine opportunity to
200'. Has half basement,
central heat and air. 810
make good money and to build a sound future, as an
EXPERIENCED
PAIN1 1-2 baths. Two story.
LOOKING FOR quiet
Bagwell. Call for ap- 1962 BUICK ELECTRA
independent dealer, with a leading-growth company. You
TER will do interior or
Good out buildings.
country living, you'll love
pointment 753-2986 or 72get an immediate guaranteed salary while training:
225. Good condition. Call
exterior work by the hour
Electric heat. $19,000.
this cozy 2 bedroom
management counseling is also provided by Standard Oil.
3582.
753-6089. Price $300.00.
753-8343.
or
job.
Need to sell to settle an
A broad benefits program including hospitalization, life
frame home with electric
Call before 2:30 p. m. or
insurance, plus retirement and investment plans is
estate. Call 753-8512 days, BY OWNER, white brick,
heat. Over 1 acre lot with
after 6:30 p. m.
HUTCHENS' available at low group rates. Only a' modest investment
JOHN
nights 753-1446.
Avoid Costly Home Repairs
horse, garden, etc. Just
804 S. 17th at Audubon.
needed, and financial assistance is available.
Plumbing and Electric
off 641 N. on Coles
2000 square feet. Three 1969 88 OLDSMOBILE.
Repair
Service.
No
jobs
BEDROOM,
bath
FOUR
2
Crossing Rd. $15,900.
For details coil Mr Wallace at 753 7432
bedrooms,2 fill baths, den
Nice condition, air, power
too
small.
436-5642
home on heavily wooded,
Contact Boyd Majors
with fireplace. Many
steering, and ,brakes. Low
anytime during day.
private one acre lot, near
Real Estate, 105 N. 12th or
closets. Two car garage,
mileage. Call 753-3596.
University on N. lfith.
call 753-8080.
Howe @read nod operetel over 20 years. Do mot sign any contract
fully landscaped, privacy
GUTTERING BY Sears,
Full finished open front
will HA is finished
hedge. All city services.
1914 CHEVROLET, 4 door
Sears seamless gutters
basement. Fireplace,
FOR LISTING and selling
Robertson School
sedan, small V-8, a-c, all
installed
Phone 753-3914
per
100 South 13th St.
your
garage and carport.
your property, see BoydDi.strict. Call 753-8132.
Peak
tires.
power,
new
specifications.
Flies, Roaches, Silver Fish and Shrubs
Call Larry
Robertson
District.
Many
Majors Real Estate, 105
condition. Call 753-1976.
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
extras. Mid 40's. Call 753- 1502 PARKLANE
North 12th, 753-8080 or call
DRIVE.
estimate.
8115.
any of our salespeople:
Beautifully landscaped 3 1973 FORD PICK UP. Call
Homer Miller, 753-7519:
bedroom
brick home. I'
after 5:30, 435-4594.
NATIONAL
Barbara Erwin, 753-4136; BY OWNER, charming 3 baths, swimming pool
PEST CONTROL
bedroom brick, central Desirable
Reuben Moody, 753-9036;
ASSOCIATION
location. 1965 VW. Modest condition
II I
:111,i
heat and air, all ap- Convenient to schools and
B. B. Hook, 753-2387;
but good local second car.
pliances,
dining
den,
Audra Moody, 753-9036;
shopping. Call 753-2977.
$225.00. Call 4364689.
room,and large shady lot.
Pat Mobley, 753-8958.
401 N. 10th. $26,900. Call
PRICE REDUCED to 1968 CAMARO, white with
753-0690.
FIVE ACRE TRACTS near
$15,500 on this nice 2
maroon vinyl top. Great
Chandler Park at Hamlin,
bedroom house near
condition.
Call 753-7301
Ky. These are located in THREE LOTS with two
campus Phone 753-3293
after 4:30 p. m.
year old, six room house.
an exclusive development
Metal shed, furnished
on Kerby Jennings Trail.
BY OWNER, 1517 Johnson 1968 BUICK ELECi KA,
trailer, close to lake.
Only a short distance to
Blvd. Very nice 3
air, six way seats, electric
lake and boat launching- 447,000. Call 436-2260.
bedroom brick, electric
windows, make offer. Call
facilities. On blacktop
heat, dining room, kit753-8616 or 436-2107 after 5
brick,
THREE
BEDROOM
road. Reasonably priced.
Midwest Outdoor Power Equip. Co.
chen with diswasher, 1
p in,
double garage detached.
John
C. Neubauer,
bath, utility. Carport,
(Highway 62 in Possum Trot, Ky.) Approximately 3 years
Realtor, 505 Main Street,
paved drive, nice carpet 50 Campers
old. Catalina Drive.
Murray, Ky. Office-4 5021
COMPLETE CLOSEOUT ON ALL INVENTORY AND PARTS -- ALL NEW - SOME USED MERthroughout,' storm doors
OCcupancy July I. Call
753-0101. Residence-4 502)
CHANDISE AND DEMO'S - DUE TO HAVING HIS BUILDING DAMAGED RECENTLY, BILL
and windows. Patio, NEW SHIPMENT of
753-3976.
753-7531.
MEEKS IS LIQUIDATING HIS ENTIRE STOCK TO REBUILD. HE WILL THEN REOPEN FOR
fenced and lighted back
Prowler Travel Trailers.
BUSINESS AS USUAL, SO COME TAKE ADVANTAGE AND BUY
lawn Lot 95' frontage,
Several,good used Truck
168' deep. Lots of shade,
Campers. Arrowhead
•LAWN MOWERS(TRACTORS - RIDING - PUSH)
16 trees Close to schools,
Camper-Sales. Hwy. 80E.
•GARDEN TILLERS
shopping centers and
Mayfield, Ky. Call 247•NEW GUNS(SHOTGUNS - RIFLES - PISTOLS)
quiet neighborhood.
8187.
•COMPLUTE FISHING SUPPLIES(RODS-REELS-ETC.)
Reason for
selling,
•PICNIC SUPPLIES
Every Friday Night, 641 Auction
moving out of town. CAMP-A-RAMA
Sales,
•ROATS - MOTORS - TRAILERS Priced at 027,500. Call 753House, Paris, Tenn.
Coachman, Trail Star,
*COMPLETE LINE OF NEW PARTS(FOR
8575 after. 4 p. m.
Fold down, unique, Good
Good load from up North. Lots of glass
OUTBOARDS
- LAWN MOWERS ETC.)
welFarne to view.
used trailers, 1,12 mile east
*PLUS MORE - MORE -- MORE - ALL NEW
dishes, tables, chairs, 2 nice bedroom
of 68 and 641 intersection.
Terms and Conditiong announced at sale time. Lunch available all three days. So
suites, 18,000 BTU Air Conditioner, elec- COLD% ATER, 1 year, Draffinville,
Ky. Phone
come be with us for three good days of auction,
new
,
large
3 bedroom
tric range. Nct telling what -else. Come
527-784:17,
Thank You.
house Extra large lot, 2
see. Open Thursday Night.
car attached garage, NEW SHIPMENT OF
jwio. separate laundry
Trailers,-Wal
room: •-cer
VnelSMALL ROOM for storage
of boxed household goods
Call 753-6088 or 753-8021.

FOR-SALE'

Kirksey School
Main Building

WALLIS DRU

OWN YOUR OWN

BUSINESS!

FREE
Termite
Inspection

Kelley's.iermite & Pest Control

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

AUCTION

We...
Install - Aluminum Glass
Doors and Store Fronts
Repair - Storm Doors,
Screens, Closers, hinges
and glass
Cut - Table Tops and
Custom Mirrors to size
Replace - Broken Window
Panes
Carry - G.E. Lexan Grabber
Chair Mats
Prompt Auto
Glass Installation

FRI., July 18- 10:00 A.M.
Sat., July 19- 10:00 A. M.
Sun., July 20- 1:30 P. M.

INVENTORY
LIQUIDATION SALE

........,r.........„„
Auction Sale

Kent Wright
Glass Co. Inc.
- 75M
3-0

.

Formerly Carl R Howard
Gloss Co
(

-

Shorty McBride_:.N.a. 241.Auctioneer. _ _

.....v.....v......dr.......4,04.00.......004

_ Phil Jeffrey Auction.Co.

/rm. Irrange. and

dishwasher. Extraordisary. Must see to
appretiate. Call 489-2493

kriowhead
Camper Sales, Hwy 80E.
Mayfield. Ky. Call- 2478187

PodeemeleAtx. 442-6300

LICENSED

BONDED

•

_

INSURED

<
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By Lochle B. Hart
Birthday greetings are in order for
Galon Cletus Fain who observed his
eighty-fifth birthday the fourteenth of this
month. He resides at his home on Peggy
Ann Drive where I visited recently and
listened to him review the high points and
low ones during his lifetime as I questioned
him about his history. He has served the
Methodist church as minister, district
superintendent and retired twice.
His first retirement came at age 68 from
the Methodist conference, and the second
when he was 72 from the Episcopal
communion.
Our lives touch in some instances. We
are distant cousins through the Cole
family, and we were born near Stella. He
showed me the Cole family tree and gave
Galen Cletus Fain
me a bound copy of his and my ancestors. that might have
influenced his choice of
Mr. Fain is known to his relatives and becoming a Methodist minister,
he replied
county friends as Cletus, but to his - "That is a good question,"
after some
professional and church friends, he is thought. "I guess my
mother was
Galen.
responsible. I have been told that my
I had not known him until the past year mother had said she
wanted her son to
when he visited the Christian Church here touch the Bible before
touching anything
where I am a member. I knew he was a else. Her wish was
carried out. I don't
Methodist minister and had known that we think my mother was
superstitious, but
were kin. From this visit in the church, I she always let me know
that she wanted
had loOked to the time when I could accept me to be a preacher.
As a little fellow, I
his invitation to visit him and get a copy of would tell those
who asked what I wanted
our mutual kins people.
to be when I grew up. I would answer,'I'm
When asked about his ministry and his gonna beirmessy
preacher,' I couldn't say
places or semice, he responded in his Methodist."
quiet, pleasant manner. Modestly, he told
A Phi Betta Kappa
me he grew up,knowing he was to preach
Mr. Fain is a Phi Betta Kappa graduate
the gospel, that is until he graduated from of Vanderbilt
University, Nashville, Tenn.
a prep school in Centerville, Tenn. in 1907. and was
awarded a fellowship for
It was in the next few months that he graduate
Work after finishing North
considered abandoning his childhood Western
University. Between the Vanambitions, that after a few months he derbilt and
Northwestern graduations, he
returned to his first aim."If it is God's will taught Latin
and Greek in the 11
)
1cFerrin
for me to be a minister, I'll be a minister. school in
Martin Tenn. During tl% time he
I'll never be sorry for that decision," he was
invited by the Presiding Elder in the
stated. 'Oti my twentieth birthday, I Memphis
Conference to fill a vacancy in
received my license to preach."
his district. This was his first preaching
When asked if there was any oithin
appo_inlme_nt.

Since then he has ministered to
Methodist churches in McKenzie, Memphis and Paris, Tenn.; the St. Louis,
Missouri Conference which included
Irontown, St. James. Fredericktown and
Jefferson City, and Paducah. He served
six years as superintendent of the Rollo
District in Missouri.
When asked about the number of persons
who had accepted Christ in his ministery,
he said he had never kept a record of this,
but the churches did. His most vivid
memory is the day in Memphia while
serving St. Lukes church when eighty one
members were received. In the three
years there, there were four hundred fifty added to the membership. The membership of the- church reached eight
hundred while he was there.
This charming gentleman lives alone in
his Murray home. He was married twice.
His four children and both wives are dead.
His hobbies included a little gardening,
growing flowers and listening to his
talking machine by which he keeps up with
the news. His poor eyesight caused him to
quit driving his car. He loves to travel by
automobile and has been to the northeastern states and the mid-central
atates, but no farther west than Colorado.
Canada is the only other country he has
visited.
Relatives Lis‘pere
Galen Cletus Fain was 5orn in Calloway
County, west of Stella. He attended the
rural one-room school in that community
and became a Christian when he was
thirteen, in Goshen church where the
family attended. He was baptized by
Brother C. C. Bell. He is the son of Thomas
W. Fain and Laura Johnson Fain. Elmo
Fain, a brother, and sisters, Mrs. Coy
Hale, Mrs. Nolan Jetton and Mrs. Joe
Hilton Key reside in this community.
Another sister, Mrs. J. Hafford Overbey,
resides in Houston, Texas.
. Hap%JyrthdaLMr.

First United Methodist Church
Plans For Vacation Bible School
RALEIGH, N.C.(AP) — Defense attorneys for Joan Little
are seeking a statement made
to proaecutors by .a man who
was at the Beaufort County jail
on the night jailer Clarence Alligood was stabbed to death.
They say Terry Bell, a jailhouse trusty, told the state he
helped Miss Little after she
stabbed Alligood, 62.

Little a fair trial." tfobgood
commented only that Paul's remarks were in the record.
The request for Bell's statement was in a discovery motion
filed by Miss Little's attorneys
seeking statements made by
several persons.

Defense attorney Jim Rowan
said Bell told the prosecution
Miss Little, a 21-year-old that he helped Miss Little rearblack, is charged with first de- range the scene after the stabbgree murder. She says it was ing. Alllgood
was foLnd
self-defense — that Alligood slumped on a cot in the cell,
was trying to rape her in her naked from the waist down.
cell at the rural county jail in
Washington, N.C., last Aug, 27
Paul said Bell has retracted
and that she stabbed him with the statement and a state-administered polygraph test inhis own icepick.
dicated
he was lying in his
With Miss Little's trial in a
second day of jury selection in original story.
Wake County Superior Court
But parts of Bell's statement
Tuesday, a second juror was "can only
indicate he was
seated, and a dispute arose be- watching" the
incident, Paul
tween defense attorney Jerry added. Bell
was assigned to
trial
Judge
and
Paul
Hamilton clean -up II* cell
after AMHobgood over how the defense good's body
was removed by
quizzes potential jurors.
authorities.
Paul was trying to determine
the potential jurors'. attitudes
toward race and women, and
he told Hobgood that "the U.S.
Supreme Court has approved
this line of questioning."
At one point, as he was trying to counter the judge's restrictions on his questions, Paul
said Hobgood favored the state
and added, "I think you should
excuse yourself, I don't think
you are capable of giving Joan

The First United MethOdist
" -Nursery I - three year olds -Church will hold its Vacation Mrs. Sid Easley, Barbara
Church School during the fourth Kemper, and aids.
week of the month, July 21 to 25. Kindergarten II - four year
Classes will be held from nine to olds — Mrs. Barr Taylor, Mrs.
11:30 a. m. for students from Bill Page, and aids.
three years old through those Kindergarten I -five year olds
who have completed the sixth — Mrs. Hugh Massey, Mrs.
Gary Holman, Mrs. Wendell
grade.
Each day a chapel service for Jordan, and aid.
kindergarten and elementary Elementary I and II — Mrs.
students will be held from pine David Lanier, Mrs. Wilson
to 9:20 preceding classwork. Woolley, and aid.
These students should assemble Elementary III and IV —
-outside in front of the sanctuary Mrs. Jack Johnson, Mrs. Mike
each morning. Three year old Baker, and aid.
Elementary V and VI — Mrs.
children should report directly
John Applegate, Mrs. Joe
to their classroom.
Several departments have Thurman, and aid.
special activities planned. The The music will be conducted
kindergarten classes will take a by Mrs. Frank Schwab with
nature walk, and the fifth and Susan Smith assisting. Mrs.
sixth grade class will have a Ronnie Watson will be chair"Breakfast With Paul" on man of the refreshment comFriday, July 25, at 7:30 a. m. at mittee composed of Mrs. Billy
Dan Crouse and Mrs. Frank
the church.
Teachers for the school in- Kane.
Mrs. George Stockton wills.
clude:
•
Nursery II .(staff children serve as director and will be --- -only) — Mrs. Sam Bell and aided by Mrs. Doug Abbott and
Mrs. Ronnie Watson.
three teen aids.

TSthOOF -Openings

Available In Groups
Applications are now beifit
taken- for the fall term of the
Murray Cooperating PreSchool, located on North 12th
Street. Openings.. are still
available in the three and four
year old groups.
For further information call
Ha Brown at 753-6513.

WKRECC DIRECTORS - H.G. GIngles, John Collie and
Joe S.
Ray were re-elected to the board of directors Saturday during
the annual meeting of the West Kentucky Rural
Electric
Cooperative. Other members of the board are 05. Wall,

secretary and treasurer, Jeffery Howard, president, AA.
Willingham, Ralph Edrington, Robort Colley end Coy M.
Copeland. Wall was not present for the meeting.

Rail And Postal Strikes
Threatened This Weekend
WASHINGTON (AP) — Railroad and
union negotiators worked to resolve their
contract differences by tonight or face the
possibility of congressional intervention
against a nationwide rail strike threatened
for Monday.
Federal mediators indicated progress
was made during a long Tuesday night
session with representatives of the
railroads-and the Brotherhood of Railway
Clerks. But there was a bleaker outlook in
contract talks for 600,000 postal workers.
W.J. Usery Jr., chief White House labor
troubleshooter, said issues in the postal

WASHINGTON(AP)— Federal Energy
Adrninisrator Frank Zarb told Congress
today that gasoline prices could be expected to rise another two to five cents a
,
gallon between now and Labor Day.
He said gasoline prices could be expected to fall sometime in September — if
the Middle East oil producers do not raise
their price in the inter4.
His testimony came as Congress was
edging toward final action on the first part
of its energy program while President
Ford prepared to ask the lawmakers to let

COMING OFF THE -LINE — Wheels rise as the 100-cc motorcycle race is
flagged off at the Murray-Calloway County Fair Tuesday night.

talks were "tougher than I thought they
would be."
Usery, who has been trying to coax
agreements in the separate rail and postal
negotiations, planned a private meeting
today with Postmaster General Benjamin
F. Bailer.
Strikes are threatened to begin at midnight Sunday in both the rail and postal
disputes.
Usery has said if a settlement isn't
reached by tonight with the railroads, the
Ford administration will consider asking
Congress for special legislation to resolve
the dispute.

U.S. oil prices rise.
With energy matters occupying most of
the time of the Senate and House, Ford
planned to add more to the agenda — possibly taday — by submitting his plan to
gradually raise the government-controlled
price on most U.S.-produced oil.
That will bring Ford into sharp conflict
with the heavily Democratic Congress.
The administration's energy plan is based
on cutting consumption by sharply raising
fuel prices while the Democrats are pushing for mandatory conservation and lower
prices.

Jack and Jill
Day Care Center
Mrs. Ron McAlister
Nutritious Lunches and Snacks, Nursery Facilities
Infants to A_ge 51
/
2
fiewt-44.A14--490.44074.14111•911751-9921453-905

(MESSENGER PHOTO)

Kelly To Discuss
Farm Training
Robert Kelly, director of
agriculture business education,
Frankfort, will be at Murray
State University July 17 to
participate in a discussion.
dealing with the possibility of
developing a farm training
program for veterans in the
area.
The meeting is scheduled for 7
p.m. in Room 205, which is the
south wing assembly room, of
the Applied Science Building.
Veterans
who
have
educational benefits or training
allowances still due them and
who are interested in obtaining
training in farm work are invited to attend. For additional
information, Bill Cherry may be
contacted in the Department of
Agriculture at Murray State
The telephone number is 7623329.

STOCK MARKET
Pricesrof stocks of local interest at noon
today furnished to the Ledger & Times by
I. M Simon (So. are as follows
Airco
. .... 22% -%
Amer. Motors
..6's -t.
Astdand Oil
.7334 -Ls
A. T. & T.....
30% unc
Boise Cascade
WI .4
Ford
41's -kw
Gen. Motors
Gen. Tire
17% -4

Goodrich...

Gulf Oil ....
Pennwalt. ..
Quaker Oita
Singer
Tappan
Western Union
Zenith
..

19% Lew
23.4 4-3r
WA. -4-S
11124 .4-11k
156. rls.

14
28.
.
Prices of stock of local
ern
EDT, today-, furnished to the
Ledger t
Times by First of Michigan,
Corp.
Murray, are SA FOROVP,'
U S fiomes
Kaufman& Broad
104
Ponderosa Systems
121.un
Kimberly (lark
301
.unc
Union Carbide
621
W R Grace
U'.
Tensest
General Eler
604
'•
GAF Cow
131 • 'II
Georgia-Pacific
Pfizer
Jets
Jim Walters
43 t
Kirsch
15
Disney
Franklin Mint

Don'trniss a precious minute of your famlly's summer
by spending it in the kitchen.
Complete family meals, with appetizers and vegetables,
are ready every evening at Jerry's Restaurant.
Where you can sit down together
as a family in a pleasant atmosphere and be
• served by a friendly waitress.
And you can go to Jerry's just as casual as you like.

2s,

LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 357.3,
dowd0.2,-/ielew dam-801.t irp
0_6_. —
. Barlsley-Lake;- 7 -e:--M-7157737down 0.1. Below .dam 303 2.
• down 0.2.
c
Suriset 8:16. Sunrise 5:49

When it's summer and
you'vegotafamily
depending on you.:
YoulLbe
you've_got k-rr 's
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Having A Good Time At The County Fair
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To Limit Quantities

SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY—ENDS SATURDAY
Regular Ilnau or Super

8mm
Movie Film

Clairol

SUPERCURL3IN 1

Frost & Tip
A Kit containing
everything that you need
to frost or tip your hair

Bring in your roll

Minnens Murray
Open Nights and Sundays

Mo(iel SW

Gillette

The Denim
Blues...
The Denim Blues
aren't just for youLot's of people have 'em
But they know what to do!
Minnens can solve your
Denim Blues
With a new pair of jeans
or maybe two!

Foamy
Choice of Regular or Menthol
Giant 1434 oz. Can

84'

Sale

MERIN
TWICE AS FAST AS AS,

Front Twin Zip or
Belted Jeans
NON-STING
ANTI-PERSPIRANT

$125°

'Layaway

BAMNAMERItARD

3 Great Styling attachments motsturizing steam locks
curls perfect for flips and page boys Even straightens
your hair

Toothpaste

Window Cleaner with ommortio
Cleans Without Streaks
18' a oz Aerosol Con

544

Para-Gard
Deodorant

Baby
Shampoo

Limit 2

Hold & Hold
& Hold
Invisible Hair Net

Perfumed home deodorant ideal for toilet bowls Cw'
boge cons

Johnsons

aoliapmpplos
and blockheads

494

Easy-Off
Window Spray

An aid in
the relief of

With Flouride
Family Size
?oz. Tube

3 oz.
Reg. 394

NEW SUPER DRY

Proph

Ipana

/0oz Bot.
10
/MURRAY Bel Air Center •
MAY FIELD: On The Square
PADUCAH: Downtown 8. Crossroads
McKENZIE, TENN Shopping Plaza

•Clairol

Loving
- Care
Hair Color Lotion
Washes Away
Only the Grey

Choice of regular oc
unscented

by Style

8 oz with
4 oz FREE
12 oz Bottle

IMPROVED

Vaporette

Insect
Strip
ls
mosquitoes
so
n
m
'
0
1 lg
other
r
wiserrs up to
4 months
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leave their kids, but I think
they were kidding."
Joseph Albert, who's been
running a pawn_ shop for 41
years, said "everybody has
something to pawn and no one
has anything to buy.
take anything of value. I said "People are pativning more
yes. He opened a box and now than ever before," he said.
showed me his artificial eye." "I refuse more than I take in.
Rubin said if his business is They try to pawn anything they
an indication, the latest reces- can get a dollar one."
sion has been more severe than Stan Seigleman, proprietor of
Jake Jewelers and Pawn Shop
the one before.
"In this type of business, you in Louisville, said he's more
ti
ac
ic
ngepto
reintry
see many things, you have ca!-,eTh
ftynoaw
d of
ng
getitreims
many things happen,- some of it
is very hard to believe," he junk," he said.
Eight months ago, 70 per cent
said.
One man brought in saddles of those who pawned articles in
one day, then spurs and finally his store returned to reclaim
offered to pawn his horse, Ru- their merchandise, he said, but
that's down to about 50 per cent
bin added.
could write a book about now.
this business," he said. "I've "That's got to be a reflection
had someone saying they'd of the economy," he added.

Program Offers Consumer Information, Protection Pawnshop Barometers Show
tconomy Still In Downslide
fencing and landscaping in the
area of the pool.
"Having fun safely is at the
top of the list, as far as we're
concerned," Steel empahsized,
"and we think the combination
of provi,ling a pool designed and
built with safety as a prime
consideration along with an
effective consumer information
program regarding the safe use
of swimming pools will keep it
there."
Steel said the initial two year
period of the policy costs $30
and could be renewed in two
year increments for $25.
"The protection is tied to the
pool, not the pool owner," he
pointed out. "So if the original
owner moves, the new owner
can continue the policy."
Steel said that the pool industry expected to build approximately 80,000 in-ground
residential swimming pools in
the United States this year.
"Our goal in this program is
to have everyone of them
registered," he concluded.

The nation's Number One and Institute," Robert H. Steel, shortly.
Like others buying a
Number
Two
backyard NSPI executive vice president
registered swimming pool,
swimming pools — one at the explained.
White House and the other at
"Both of these pools will also President Ford and Vice
the home of Vice President be covered by the $5 million President Rockefeller will each
Nelson Rockefeller — qualify excess liability insurance policy receive comprehensive pool
under a new consumer in- which is part of the Institute's safety information as part of the
formation and insurance pool registry program," he registry program.
protection
program
as said.
Any new pool owner is eligible
"registered pools," according
The swimming pool at the for the new insurance coverage
to information released today Rockefeller family residence on if he maintains a separate
by the National Swimming Pool Foshan Road in the District of homeowners liability policy and
Institute.
Columbia has just been com- if the NSPI-member builder
"A 'registered pool' is one pleted. The White House pool certifies by registering the pool
that 'meetsor exceeds the which is being paid for by a with the Institute that the pool
minimum design: and con- combination of pool industry, was built in accordance with the
struction standards developed private and public donations dimensional design
for the pool industry by the will be ready for swimming requirements section of NSPI's
"Suggested Minimum Standards for Residential Swimming Pools."
Basic coverage of a backyard
pool is provided under present
homeowner policies. The excess
liability coverage provides
additional protection up to its $5
million limit. Coverage applies
to an accident related to the
pool, deck, poolside furnishings,

C &A Farms

Home Grown

Tomatoes

Peppers

30!

Open 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Daily
Sunday 12:00-5:00
4 Way Stop

C

A Farms

Poor Farm Rd.

er.o.noso--11

KKK Granted
Permission
For Meeting

Visitors to Russia
get Lenin's revenge
U.S. visitors to Russia, as
many as one in five if they
visit Leningrad, are developing Giardiasis, a long-lasting
form of diarrhea, according
to Modern Medicine Publication.
The illness lasts an average
of six weeks — sometimes as
long as 30 weeks — and tap
water is suspected as the
source of infection.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Positive economic indicators
not withstanding, local pawn
shop operators swear people
still will give an arm, a leg and
a set of teeth for a little money.
The brokers blame it on the
economy.
"I used to have a customer
who (once) came in with
crutches, pawned his leg and
walked out," said Skip Davis,
owner of Davis Pawn Brokers
in Louisville.
Other brokers said they'd
been offered false teeth, an artificial arm, and even a horse.
"We have seen some real
hard times in the last six
months, and I get this impression from conversation and
what people bring in," said Sid
Rubin, owner of Gold's Pawnbrokers and Jewelers in nearby
Jeffersonville, Ind.
"Pawnbrokers are a barometer of the nation's economy,
there's no doubt there.
"I have had people bring in
false teeth, and I have taken
it," he said. "I know my customers. I know their intentions
are to come back."
Davis said he thinks the economy is on an upswing now because fewer people come in to
pawn and more come to buy.
It got to the point where
people were digging into things
that they normally don't
pawn," Davis said. "I've had
them want to pawn everything

— houses, automobiles, anything the man owns. I had a
man come in, take off his arm
and walk out."
Davis said he knew the man
with the artificial leg and
wasn't really surprised when
that item was pawned.
"I did this as a favor to him,
because something like that is
worthless anyway," he said.
But he said he was shaken by
another experience.
"When a man opens up a box
and shows his artificial eye,
that kind of gets you in the
stomach and makes you a little
bit queasy," said Davis, chuckling. "He wanted to know if we
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PADUCAH,1(y. (AP) — The
Ku Klux Klan will be allowed
to hold a rally Saturday night
in Paducah's Jaycee Civic Center, the commission controlling
the city-owned building has decided.
The commission's executive
director, Neel Carroll had
agreed to let the Klan use the
....cormemeesersese. .mnp
burning in"Nine; bid .;7kOicTed
lease when he learned that the
group planned to tight a cross
and wear hoods and robes. Carroll said that would violate city
ordinances.
But the commission decided
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Ev- Ed and Mari filed divorce paMonday -to grant the group a
one-night lease, provided a $7,- eryone had such a good time at pers on July 9. Under Califor500 bond is posted and all activ- the Smiths' wedding 15 months nia law, the final decree will be
-issued in six months.
.
ities are kept inside the build- ago, the couple decided to in-'
The couple hugged — Ed
vite all the guests back for aning.
called her "babe" and Mari
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Chopper other party.
of Benton, Ky., accepted the
The champagne they received called him "honey" — and evconditions, on behalf of the c at a wedding gift was opeiyed, erybody cheered:
Invitations
to
Saturday
Klan.
and the best man was there to
The group will pay $150 for perform the honors — this time night's party read: "You are
use of the building, and ar- removing the wedding bands cordially invited to join us in
range for special policemen at from the fingers of Ed and celebrating our divorce."
Ed, 44, said the party was
Mari Smith.
their expense.
thrown "to show our friends
that Mari and I are not mad at
each other."
Mari, 24, agreed: "Ed and I
are still buddies. Ed's awfully
nice, but we just couldn't stand
living together."
The party was Ed's idea,
Mari said.
"Everybody thinks that divorce is some kind of a terrible
thing, like a funeral. But if two
people are not getting along it
is good to find out quickly.
Then it's nice to celebrate,"
she explained.
"I first thought he was a
smart aleck and then I realized
he was being cooperative. My
husband amazes me. He's very
ingenious."
The couple rejected one suggestion that Ed and Mari throw
rice at the guests. Mari did offer to wrap and return all the
Savings
wedding gifts, "but nobody accepted my offer."
Group I
In keeping with the spirit of
things, Ed and Mari worked together on obtaining their di- *Many Novelty Printed Blends
vorce.
Prints
"The how-to-do-it book cost *Jersey
us $5 and the court costs are *Sportswear Prints
$53 and then that's it," Mari *Blouse & Shirt Fabrics
said.
'Poplin 8 Duck prints & florals

Colorful
"PS'
Big Hick
for

,,,

3/*1

Monique fabrics

super sewing savings, that make
summer sew easy, now on most
wanted fashion fabric favorites!

fabric clearance
values to 1.79

Whether you choose Regular
or green label Decaffeinated,
you'll profit from the money•saving
coupons below.
Cat out the coupon along the
dotted lines, and you'll save 400
on the 8-oz. or 10-oz. size jar of
Taster's Choice..0r, clip the coupon
olong the solid line and save 254
on the 4-oz. or 5.oz. size.
Either way, you'll get fresh.
portedflav8r that's a cut
ca-ts
above the overage.

III

on the 8-oz. or 10-oz. size iar of Taster's Choice
100% Freeze-Dried Coffee, Regular or Decaffeinated.
(Coupon not good on 2-oz., 4-oz., or 5-oz. size.)

OFF

OFT PROFESSIONAL
carpet cleaning results!
(A;do apingpins)
RENT OUR RINSE N VAC -ths now
portable, assy-to-uss hot water
ortroction carpet cleaning machine
ifeafcarp% fibers with hot
.
tahrinsiss
wear sad clawing solution
. loosens sad lifts all dirt.
Infos end midges to the
carport mdse5 wears

they ors intessdiststy

TO TNEltEEALEm This coupon miff be redeemed only
as follows: For amount specified Eous $4 to, handling,
provided coupon is zeteivesE frOrn CTOnher On at,
,
hoilst• of listed merchandise. Proof I purchase of
Iftint0 dock Of Merchandise to carer coupons
'Omitted must be shown on reovest. goat, to coreply 1110y vOid all coupons submitted for redemption)
Redemptions not honored through brokers or Other
outside agencies. Coupons are nontransferable and,
void if use is prohibited: laced; restri(led, or license
is required. Cudomar muss pry any Wes kn. Cosh
redemption value I/1 00E.FOR RIFDEMPTIGH,PRESENT
TO OUR SALESMAN OR MAIL TO: THE NESTLE
COMPANY,INC., P.0.1/0X 1500, ELM CITY, Nt.
-2711911 OFFER GOOD ONLY IN U.S.A. LIMIT, I
COUR&
FAMILY.

Ell-L119

•••

esves reer.Pcsrests
• lv.r.""
CLEAN, FRESH 11041
ODON-FREEI

;

STORE COUPON

L41.43.

HENRY'S PROTEST
Patrick Henry stated in the
Virginia Resolutions on May
29, 1764, that only the
Colony's General Assembly
had the power to tax its
people.

.1ME•011

61112.43

Savings
Group II

fabric clearance
values to 2.99

c
99

*Cotton Type prints
for all occasions
*Bottom weight sports
fabrics for pants
*Single knits for topsi

yd

Many more unadvertised specials at 50% off AND MORE!!

DOUBLE KNITS.

ON-SALE!

Ecisy care washable polyester knits
in assorted novelty designs!
60"-62" widths. Hurry Now! Only
300 yd. Minimum to each of our stores!

5
.
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priced for immediate clearance & savings!
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We make your shopping

PER
Expires
VOID IF MUTILATED OR DEFACED. August 9, 1975.1

C5-nly one coupqn.
• may be ined. •

66c

•Childrens Novelty Prints

Values to 3.99 yd.
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Many Face Long Wait Before Receiving Federal Benefits

et T think

vho's been
hop for 41
ybody has
and no one

LOUISVILLE, Ky (AP)—
Many older and medically
needy Kentuckians continue to
wait for as long as a year for
hearings on the requests for
federal disability benefits,
caught in what the region's
head Social Security judge calls
an "unconscionable backlog" of
cases.
Frank B. Boroweic, chief
judge for the regional Social
Security
Administration's
(SSA) Bureau of Hearings and
Appeals, said more than 900
people await hearings through

riling more
e," he said.
I take in.
iything they
!."
roprietor of
Pawn Shop
he's more
ling items.
to get rid of

, 70 per cent
ti articles in
to reclaim
he said, but
t 50 per cent

Workshops Set
Throughout
Kentucky Area

a reflection
e added.

the SSA Lexington office, about
500 in Louisville and about 400
in Paducah.
Such a formal hearing,
directly appealable to the federal courts, can be requestd by
a person who has twice been
denied disability or old age
benefits.
Previously, Boroweic announced that an additional
hearing officer would be assigned to the SSA Lexington office. However, he said Monday
in a telephone interview from
Atlanta, such an appointment
does not appear immediately
possible.
"Kentucky is still without an

extra
judge,"
Boroweio
said."And.the average wait for
!i hearing in Lexington is 104
to 11 months. That is, to my
mind, a critical situation and
represents an unconscionable
backlog."
He said the entire southeastern region needs more personnel including hearing officers, legal clerks and clerical
help in order to alleviate delays.
lays.
But he admitted that the Kentucky hearing situation is the
most critical in his eight-state
area and among the most dire
in the nation.
"I've got to get them help

from some other cities. My
goal is to get 10 to 12 judges in
there right now to solve the
backlog," said Boroweic. With
extra judges, we should be able
'to take care of that within short
order."
He said he would issue a,
progress report next month but
did not indicate whether such a
special hearing task force
would be in operation by that
time.
Last month, class action suits
about such SSA hearings were
filed in the U.S. District Courts
for Eastern and Western Kentucky. The complaints allege
such hearing delays violate the
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Lost Certificates
Should Not Keep
Vets From Applying
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Pain Relieving
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SPRAY

4001
PEG
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'$ 02
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Peanut Butter

2:3 HOME PRIDE DISHWASHER

SERVE N SAVE
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Roll On

Johnson S Johnson
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RoNN, West Germany West German gar output rose
by 3.4 per cent in February to
vehicles.
However, this increase
over January figures still left
output fully 24 per emit
that of February, 1974 —
CNS
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HEINZ
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With IRIS coupon and $10 purchase, excluding
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cost a coupon merchandise. Subiect to applicable taxes. Limit one. Good through Tuesday,
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items prohibited by la* end le addition to the
cost o/ coupon merchandise. Sublect to applic•
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Jut), 22.

AND $10

CRACKER BARREL MILD

Eligible persons should not let
a lost birth certificate or
marriage license discourage
them from applying for
veterans benefits, the Veterans
Administration advised today.
Officials pointed out that for
some time now, less formal
proof of marriage of birth has
been acceptable when this information is required to
establish claims for higher
benefits.
For example, a veteran's or
widow's ( or widower's) certified statement of marriage is
sufficient for applications for
compensation and education
benefits for veterans, widows
orphan
(widowers) and
children—provided neither
veteran or spouse has been
married before, and VA has no
contradictory information on
file.
agency
Formerly, the
required all statements of
marriages and births to be
supported by formalized
documentary evidence.
A certified statement also is
acceptable regarding the birth
of a child of a veteran's
marriage, and as proof of age
and relationship. VA officials
said.

disability benefit hearings from
between five to 18 months ago.
As of the middle of June when
the suit was filed, their attorneys say hearing dates had not
been set for any of them.
According to affadavits filed
with the suit, one plaintiff had
been out of work since January
1974 and another since July
1974. Disabling ailments
claimed by the five include diabetes, cancer, degenerative
arthritis, heart and circulatory
problems.
All five report no income.
Tvedlive with relatives. Another pays $80 room and board to
a brother and two others rent

YOUR FOOD COST
•

Coupon

Mini- klizer

,
33411.33.

counties.
The chairman of the Kent icky Heritage Commission,
Kathy Sloane; said • the
workshop's primary purpose is
to acquaint Heritage Commission county representatives
with the ongoing survey of
-Kentucky-'s historic properties.
Those listed in the Heritage
Commission's
publication,
"Survey of Historic Places,"
Mrs. Sloane explained, are
eligible for Kentucky Landmark Certificates Properties
considered for the National
Register of Historic Places are
listed automatically on the
survey.
Registration for the workshop
will begin at 9 a. m. in the
Convention Center, one block
from the Lake Barkley Hotel.
Reservations for the luncheon
must be made by Aug. 15 to
Kentucky
Guess,
Cathy
Heritage Commission, 401
Wapping Street, Frankfort,
Kentucky 40601 or phone 502564-4476.
Although the workshop is
designed for Heritage Commission county representatives,
anyone interested in the inventory and documentation of
historic properties is urged to
attend.

"Unlike many federal programs, there is no timelineAl
requirement in this hearing
procedure," Elswit said. "The
five named plaintiffs in the suit
each made timely requests for
hearings which have not resulted in timely hearings."
Elswit says he has not seen
any indication that the hearing
process in Kentucky has been
speeded up since the filing of
the suit. However, he added, he
doesn't have any figures as to
the actual extent of the current
delays statewide.
Each of the five indigent
women, all of Louisville, named
in the Legal Aid suit, requested

• LET KROGER...

FRANKFORT, Ky.—The
Kentucky Heritage Commission
has scheduled four workshops
throughout the state during the
summer months to teach the
basic techniques involved in the
inventory of historic properties.
The last in the series is
scheduled for Aug. 28 at Lake
Barkley's Convention Center
for the county representatives
of the Heritage Commission in
Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle,
Ballard, McCracken, Graves,
Marshall, Calloway, Trigg,
Lyon, Livingston, Crittenden,
Caldwell, Christian, Todd,
Muhlenberg, Hopkins, Union,
Webster, Henderson, Daviess,
McLean,Ohio, Hancock, Logan,
Simpson, Allen, Monroe,
Metcalf, Barren, Warren.

• .,
[ES!

'onstitutional rights of those
who ask for such reviews and
he intent of federal Social Security Adzninistration law.
Larry Elswit, an attorney
with the Legal Aid Society of
Louisville and counsel in the
Western District case, says he
hopes the suit will result in the
changes necessary to insure all
those requesting hearings such
a review within 30 days.
He says the similar class action suit filed in Eastern District court by the Appalachian
Research and Defense Fund,
Inc. of Lexington seeks similar
modifications in the hearing
procedure.

apartments for $70 a month, all
with grants provided by the
Metropolitan Jefferson County
Social Services Department.
Two use federal food stamps.
Elswit pointed out that none
of these apparently medically
needy women receives any public aid to cover medical costs.
"It's a kind of Catch 22," he
said. "The state provides Medicaid to those eligible for state
or federal aid, but not to those
denied or contesting the denial
of such aid."
"It makes sense in a way,"
he added. "The state can't say
you're disabled when the federal government says you aren't.
And if you win your-benefits,
they are retroactive. But that
doesn't make the waiting any
easier."
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Funds For Forest
Incentives Program
LEXING1pN, Ky.-Owners productive," Watson said, "it is
of small woodlots throughout important that every landowner
Kentucky may be eligible to take every advantage of this
receive a total of $553,000 in improvement program."
According to James A.
federal cost-share funds this
year to assist them in carrying Newman, University of Kenout needed woodlot im- tucky Extension forester, the
program provides a maximum
provements.
J. Gale Watson, president of reimbursement of $35 per acre
the 250-member Kentucky for timber stand improvement
Forest Industries Association, and site preparation.
"However," he said, "lansaid this stun is nearly four
.times the $140,000 distributed to downers may also be eligible for
Kentucky landowners during as much as $50 for every 1,000
Dwane Jones is now a 1974.
trees planted and $4 per rod for
representative for the Murray
The funds are made available the erection of protective
Agency of Integon Life In- through the Forest Incentives fencing."
surance Corporation with of- Program adopted by Congress
A landowner may receive
fices at 905 Sycamore Street. after vigorous support from the wages for his own labor in
He will be with the Murray In- KFIA. The program is ad- carrying out these imtegon office of David King and ministered through county provements, Newman said. The
Associates which offers a ASCS offices and provides for wage rate will be established by
broad range of insurance and cost-share payments of as much the county ASCS committee and
related products Jones at- as 75 per cent of actual cost for will be based on the average
tended Murray State Univer- timber stand improvement, local cost of farm labor.
Cost records for all expenses
sity for two years. He and his protective fencing, fire break
wife, Ueda, have OFW construction, erosion control, on materials and hired labor
daughter, and reside at 805 site preparation and tree must be maintained, he warned.
Some improvement practices
South Ninth Street. They are planting.
"If
Kentucky's
forest may be contracted through
active members of Grace
resources are to become more consulting foresters; Watson
-Baptist Church.
cited M. A. Gevedon of West
Liberty, M. L. Toebbe of
Covington and James P. Rogers
of Bowling Green as being
registered with the KFIA for
this work.
James M. Clayton, WesCor
Corporation executive and
chairman of the 1CFIA Tree
Farm Committee, said that
FRANKFORT, Ky.-R. E. fashioned T. L C. (tender- participation in the FIP
Booker retired from the loving-care) to offer the program and completion of the
specified improvements might
ministry 18 years ago and has 'children for their profit."'
Grand
,
"ManY Mere'
..•!`Gater
•
mate
Keatackwon ever
for
eligible
Now 85 years old, Mr. Booker parent proram began in 1968 landowners
is a foster grandparent for the and today includes 137 elderly membership in the American
for
Human Kentuckians ranging in age Tree Farm Program and for
Department
Resources. Each day he leaves from 60 to 86 years. They are a recognition as ceriified tree
his Lawrenceburg home in time diversified group, including farmers.
"Anyone whose woodlot totals
to report for work by 6 a. m. at retired teachers, retired
less
than 500 acres in size may
housewives,
unministers,
the Bureau for Health Service's
Diagnostic and Evaluation skilled laborers and other enroll for the FIP program at
any local ASCS office," he said.
Service Center in Frankfort. backgrounds of all types.
They work four hours per day "Forest product manufacturers
During his four-hour work day,
BOOker spends two hours each and receive $1.60 per hour, a and public utilities are excluded
with two children at the center, small travel allowance, a free from the program, but almost
corporation,
other
teaching them furniture lunch and an annual physical any
may
partnership
or
association
examination.
refinishing skills.
In recognition of the participate in it."
As the first foster grandAccording to the state ASCS
parent to enlist in the Kentucky tremendous and valuable
program and the second oldest service that the Foster Grand- office and a leading forestry
of the 137 now serving, he is a parents provide, the program publication, the $140,000 paid in
strong believer in the benefits administrators had a special 1974 went to almost 400 Kenthe program provides for both "Day at the Races" ter all the tucky landovmecs and involved
the foster grandparent and the grandparents at Churchill nearly 3500 acres of timber
Downs in Louisville on May 23. stand improvement or tree
foster grandchild.
grandparents
were planting.
"Elderly people in good The
Further information on the
transportation
provided
with
themselves
health too often find
with nothing to do after and refreshments in the Sky program is available Drought
retirement except sit and stare Terrace room. Churchill Downs local ASCS or SCS offices,
at four walls. The foster named one of the races of the county extension agents or the
grandparent program provides day, "Foster Grandparents in state's Division of Forestry at
Frankfort.
an opportunity to touch the Action," in honor of them.
outside world and be involved in
what is happening.
"Especially important is the
. fact that it is a chance to be
productive in retirement years.
There is a lot of reward in
watching the children achieve
skills and abilities that they
FRANKFORT,Ky.- On July Mayes, head of State Police
didn't know they were capable
1, all police departments in Administration and Services
of achieving," he said.
Also, according to Booker, the Kentucky began using a new, and developer of the new form,
children derive many benefits standard reporting from the form should help local police
from the program; "I think one developed by the state police to departments adjust to the new
of the big 'pluses' of the report traffic accidents their policy of reporting all accidents
and provide the most complete
program is that the foster officers investigate.
Police officers will use the and accurate statewide traffic
grandparents are able to spend
two whole hours with an in- form to report all traffic ac- accident statistics ever comdividual child each day. It cidents instead of only fatal piled.
would be impossible to staff accidents, as required prior to
Mayes said the standardized
state facilities with enough July 1. Copies of the new forms form has replaced many difworkers to allow for that kind of then are sent to the State Police ferent kinds of forms submitted
-personal attention. As senior Traffic Records Section at by the various local departcitizens, we have a lot of ex- Frankfort.
ments. Some forms would have
According to Col. James more
perience, knowledge and old
information than others,
thereby making valid comparisons difficult.

Beavers Blamed For Flooding

Hospital Report
July 13, 1975
•
Adults 114
Nursery 7
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Harris (mother
Gwyn ), Rt. 3, Benton, Baby Eloy
Barzell (mother Mary), Rt. 1,
Kirksey.
DISMISSALS
Miss Laurie Ronk, 521 Main
St., Covington, Tenn., Mrs.
Peggy Boddy, Rt. 1, Benton,
Mrs. Karen Barnett, 34A Shady
Oaks Tr. Ct., Murray, Mrs.
Thelma Stacy, Rt. 2, Clinton,
Mrs. Shirley Homra, 802 N.
20th, Murray, Mrs. Nancy
Hankins and Baby Girl, 801
College Courts, Murray, Glenn
Wooden, Box 264, Murray, Mrs.

PAGE 1

Edna Miller, BM Hurt St.,
Murray, Kenney Hicklin, 1806
Sherry Lane, Murray, Mrs.
Nettie Beach, Rt. 2, Murray,
Mrs. Annie Evans, 506 N. 5th,
Murray, Mrs. Nellie Stimpson,
500 S. 9th Murray.

HEROIN SUPPLIM
NEW YORK - Current
heroin supplies,from the Far
East, Middle East and Mexico, are considered higher in
quality and much more
potent - 15 per cent pure,
compared to an average of 1
to 5 per cent pure a year ago
- leading to higher overdose
rates, reports the Health Insurance Institute.

Some areas once planted in
crops are now permanently under water, farmers along the
stream say, contending that
hundreds of acres have been
lost.
A hearing on the Corps' proposals is to be held in Hickman
July 24. The most far-reaching
plan would spend $8.1 million to
"canalize" the river into a
straighter stream, in an effort
aimed at reducing headwater
floods to once every ten years.
Another plan would canalize
the river to reduce headwater
floods to once every three
years. It would cost $6.7 million.
A milder alternative, channel

HICKMAN, Ky. (AP) - To
counter a flooding problem on
the Bayou du Chien in Western
Kentucky, the U. S. Army
Corps of Engineers will propose
plans aimed at reducing the effects of a busy beaver population.
The Corps says that beaver
dams have aggravated flooding
on the 31 mile stream, which
already was becoming choked
from loads of silt and drift
from topsoil erosion.
Damage to crops and timber
now is considered "critical,"
according to Wayne Wilson,
project manager of the Bayou
du Chien program for the Memphis district of the Corps.

cleanup, would mean only the
removal of beaver dams, drifts,
logs, sandbars and other obstructions.
The Corps hopes to have a
recommendation by 1977, Wilson said. If the project is approved and funded, construction could start in 1978, he said.

PLSTOL-PACKIN' MAMAS
WASHINGTON, D.C. Women joining the U.S. Army
after June 30 will be required
to learn how to operate the
M16 rifle and the 40,000 women already in the Army will
have to take weapons training if they want to reenlist.

BEL-A

PATIO & POOLSIDE

SALE
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HEALTH CARE BARGAINS

85-Year Old Booker
Still Hard At Work

NewAccident Forms
Now Being Utilized

Mayes said the forms will be
useful for state and local police
planners in determining more
quickly than ever before what
areas apprently need the
by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
heaviest traffic patrols. The
Consultant, National Dairy Council
state police, for example, are in
the process of developing a
computerized selective traffic
BUTTER AND SWEET CORN
enforcement program which
It isn't often that I wnte about than that of cooking and salad oils will rely heavily on the inAs for corn on the cob, it's sur- formation contained in the new
butter, but it's inevitable when
you're thinking about corn on the prising how many men-experts forms.
cob. When I imagine barbecue in charcoal broiling steaks hamThe new form does not alter
grills and fresh corn in backyards. burgers, hot dogs. and even
patios and campsites at this time chicken-do not know how to cook reporting procedures for
of year. I get pretty hungry. Don't corn over an open fire or char- motorists. They still have to file
coal.-- Probably this is because with the state reports of acyou?
Butter has a glamorous and an- their wives are quite expert at cidents involving deaths or
cient history. It probably was first boiling corn in the kitchen
injuries or of accidents indiscovered by prehistoric herds- BUT AS GLORIOUS as corn volving $200 or more in property
men It's believed that when they is-by any cooking means-my damage.
poured milk or cream into animal- favorite
is corn cooked over charBut those motorists using
skin bags and hung them over hor- coal. or when the fire has died
domestic
other
camels.
or
ses, or
information
from the new forms
men,
to embers So
here's
animals. the stride of the animal down
to file their own accident inhckv
it's
done.
until
bags
agitated the milk in the
Strip the husks to the end of each formation with the state or with
butter was formed.
ear but don't tear them off_ Get rid insurance agents may be
hapfirst
t4s
ASSUMED
IT IS
of the.silk and soak the ears in cold confused, by the form's coded
pened by accident t that price water for .a half hour Then drain sections the same features
thereafter
tasted. butter 'was
the ears and brush them with which Make
the form so
made on purpose/
melted batter and spnnkle with
steamlined and desirable to the
There are many references in salt and pepper
state police.
the' Bible to butter Hindus rePULLING the huSks up
ATER
F
corded their fondness for butter
•
To remedy the problem,
around the.corn again. wrap eact4
more tkaff3.500.years ago. ,
end
twist
each
and
some
foil
in
ear
local police departments
of
source
a_rich
Butter la.
•
are supplying information
vitamin A It also contains tightTIO elm* • •
1Fote-,4144u114---Lissa.-each..-ear. sheets.explatningrift. F,
yrrral
the- codes on
clone_ the
plvo-to•p-horus. so d4 um ..a.ad_ freqoeritly arid they shouldbe
new torn* -.41tornays- andminutes
25
about
in
taste
potassium . ' The energy value of to your
What a delicacy' And. you can insurance companies have the
• butter Is13 calories per teaspoon
Sheets for their purposes
more huffy- if you wish.
add
less
but
Margarine's.
the same as
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6 OZ

REXALL
HAY FEVER
ALLERGY
-CAPSULES

ELSEWHERF
1.39

0 KINGSFORD CHARCOAL

ELSEWHERE
1.59

KOTEX

*

FEMININE
NAPKINS

BOX
OF 100

®trrRotatut
CANDLES
ROSE VASE

ELSEWHERE

(
)
1 STERNO CANS
SLEEVE OF THREE 2 5/8 OZ -

ELSEWHERE
990

BOX OF 12
REGULARS
LIMIT

FEMININE
TOWELETTES
ELSEWHERE 1.29

LANACANE
MEDICATED CREME
LIMIT

VASELINE
HEMORR-AID
OINTMENT

1

1 AIR MATTRESS
WITH PILLOW

17

1.33

x 72

.LSEWHE RE

1 69

School D

ELSEWHERE 1.59
ELSEWHERE 1.09

ims;AN 4:atemo

:Ix•PiIIIIM111:11

ki METAL SAND PAIL

11MT-Vitfi1U

WITH PI ASTIC SHOVEL

BEAUTY AID VALUES
It

BRECK

INFLATABLE

SHAMPOO
NORMAL
OILY.
OR DRY
15 02

SHAMPOO

WITH
5 OZ

NORMAL,
OILY, OR
-I ABUSED

THREE-RING POOL

CLAIROL
FROST & TIP

54

x 14

424
399

ELSEWHERE
59c

444
88(1
234
474
47(
571

ELSEWHERE
630

EL SEWHE RI
4 95

COO
0"
LOS

8 OZ,
ELSE
WHERE
2.25

ELSE
WHERE
2.71

ELSE
WHERE
6 53

74'

KLEENEX

LIMIT I

A SSOR TE D
BOX OF 200
ELSEWHERE 650

O

- HAWAIIAN
TROPIC

DARK
ANN IN G

CD PLASTIC ICE TRAYS
SET OF 2
O

LOTION

STYROFOAM CUPS
8 OZ. PACKAGE OF 50

BEGLEY'S BOOK MATCHES
BOX Of 50

LIMIT

•PRINGLES POTATO CHIPS
4 5 OZ

SOUND VALUES

• BRACH ORANGE SLICES
LIMIT 1

8-TRACK
RECORDING
CARTRIDGE

0 HESMER SMOKEY PrT

BARBECUE SAUCE
18 02

LIMIT 1

ELSEWHERE
1 29

Kraft

ELSEWHERE

630

ELSEWHERE
750

ELSEWHERE
790

45 MINUTE

3M

41:3

1.97

ELSEWHERE 299

,& HIGHLANDER

z

CASSETTES
O

SOAP PADS

774

BAG OF 30
O

SHELL ANT & ROACH
INSECTICIDE SPRAY

ELSEWHERE
990
ELSEWHERE
109

11 OZ

1.18

ELSE WHE RE
1 59

•
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CASH POT

Hyde Park Grade A Large

an only the
dams, drifts,
d other obi to have a
y 1977, Wil•oject is apd, construe978, he said.

This
Week

MAMAS
4, D.C. —
t U.S. Army
be required
operate the
40,000 wornArmy will
ipons trainreenlist.

Win

BEL-AIR SHOPPRIG CENTER

We Reserve The Right
To Limit Quantities
Reelfoot

Prices Good Thru 7-22

Last Week's Winner:
Ralph Paschall, Puryear.

Limit 2 Doz. with $7.50 add. put.
Excluding lob. & Dairy Products

Said Bacon
Dressing Pork Chops

12 oz. Pkg.

Cut Up
Family
Pack

$1 19

Fryers

Wtoin

•
•11.

79c Chuck.Steaks
U. S. D. A. Choice •

Qt.
Heinz 57
>ti,k44.4E-AE
14.95
SE WHERr
1.39

Steak Sauce

Swiss Steaks

Food Giant

20 oz.
9C
Loaves8
0

3

Kingfort!!

Green Beans

16 oi.
Cass

Cheese

12 oz. Singles

Hunt's

Fruit Bleach
Cocktail Cascade
100
15 oz. $

Brawny

Cans

Towels

3

Dressing

35 oz. Box

49e

Boma

88

49c Grape Jelly

EWHE RE
75c

Liquid

WHERE
99'
EWHE RE
1 09
EWHE RE
1 59

Robin Hood

18 oz. Jar

69c

Home Grown

Riverside
ologna

c
59
lb

Reelfoot's
Arrowhead

Flour Tomatoes Wieners

Ivory
32 oz.
Bot.

89c Sausage 69!
43c
89c Ham
Frosty Morn
Shank Port.

Kraft French

EWHERE
79c

Gr. Beef
Country Style Pork

Hyde Park

SE WHE RI
4 95

;EWHE RE
63c

Pure Lean
Family
Pack

Kraft

School Days Cut

3EWHERE
1 29

lb.

79..

Beef Patties

.

19 Pieces

2?

Bread Stew Meat

SE WHERE
99C

;EWHE RE
63c

-$11

arnica Boneless

SEWHERE
1.19

F WHERE
59'

Ma?

a

SEWHERE
1.59

SEWHE RE
1 69

40cLb

9 69
5 Lb.
Bag

9c

12 oz.41
Pkg.
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Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

State, Local Police
Launching Campaigns

)e.
E:k 7

•

Ky.—State
FRANKFORT,
and local police are launching a
statewide campaign, urging
Look in the section in which for inner peace.
some areas need more patience, Kentucky homeowners to mark
your birthday comes and find
stronger effort. your special their personal property with an •
what your outlook is, according ( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
talents qualify you to reap identifying number as "one
You will need a good sense of benefits.
to the stars.
good defense" against the
perspective to cope with this
ARIES
state's high rate of home
day's intricacies and com(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) VA
burglaries.
PISCES
This day needs team players plexities. Your innate good
Already practiced on the local
to
20
Feb.
Mar.
20)
(
to
should
you
help
judgment
as well as individualists. To
in several scattered
level
all
accomplish
not
may
You
know when to follow which line cope, however.
across the state,
jurisdictions
atwill
you
but
wish,
you
that
LIBRA
is up to your keen discretion.
through an "Operation Property Iden—
things
many
tain
24
(Sept.
to
Oct.
23)
TAURUS
Endeavors of the past should unfaltering spirit of enterprise, tification"—as it is being
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
You may be well ahead of bring reward now. Keep up the plus self-discipline. Avoid hasty called—advocates that Police
and civic groups loan etching
those about you, but the discreet good work and your future will decisions.
tools to citizens so they may
thing will be to play it down, be even brighter.
YOUR BORN TODAY are inscribe their social security or
achieve without asking for SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) MeV somewhat inconsistent by driver's license numbers on
plaudits.
Do not become so deeply nature. On the one hand, you property items of value at home
GEMINI
.. involved in the affaip of others are studious and intellectually or their places of business.
May M to June 21) 16115'
If property is stolen and
You may find yourself in the that you invite fatigue, distress. inclined. On the other, you have
midst of controversy. Don't let An excellent performance now a great interest in monetary subsequently recovered by
it stymie your efforts. Rather, passible if you concentrate on affairs and could become a police, the identifying number
skillfull financier — in which
get together with opponents and your OWN goals.
the return of the
you may put your both insures
case
use your fine gifts of mediation SAGITTARIUS
property to its rightful owner
inand
aptitudes
scholarly
to resolve issues.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) )
eVel° terests aside. You are highly and improves the chances for
CANCER
In a tight or unexpected energetic, and wouid make an successful. prosecution of the
i June 22 to July 23) 00 situation, remain at ease, think
thief.
Associates and co-workers things out; don't rush in without excellent organizer or business
Adoption of the program on a
sucalso
could
executive;
may not all be heading in the full data or know-how.
basis recently was
statewide
cessfuly direct your energies to
same direction or for the same CAPRICORN
here following the
announced
the
or
literature
stage,
the
reason. Think well before (Dec. n to Jan. 20) V
world of art. If you write, it first strategy planning session
joining any side but, once
Take care of all essentials would probably be along of the newly organized Kendecided, don't waver.
assiduously, with'the primary historic or scientific lines. tucky
Office of Crime
LEO
factors thoroughly understood. Birthdate of: John Jacob Astor, Prevention ( KOCP) and a
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Fine aspects encourage bright merchant, financier; Eldridge special advisory committee
You function best under beginnings, sustained effort.
Gerry, Amer. statesman; Erie appointed by Gov. Julian
pressure, but don't go looking AQUARIUS
Stanley Gardner, lawyer and Carroll to study ways and
for windmills to conquer. Make Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
writer; James Cagney, film Means of combatting rising
time for relaxation, the quest
Improving conditions, but star.
crime rates in Kentucky.
In a speech delivered before a
meeting of that committee late
in April at Louisville, Carroll
gave "Operation Property'
rAtn,
identiftelithwt—t6vpriortty-try—
suggested list of eight crime
prevention measures.
According t8 two spokesmen
for KOCP and the special
committee, more than* 300,000
Kentucky homeowners wilrbe
contacted by state and local
police over the next 12 months
Entire Stock Not Included
and offered the use of the etching tools.
All Sales Final
Jefferson County Police
Sale Starts 9 a.m. Thurs., July 17th
Deteetive Robert Payton, who
--also serves-as advisory committee chairman, described the
No Exchinges
Ile Rohn&
campaign as potentially being
one of the best safeguards
against property theft.
"If people will only cooperate
with -their local and state police
FOR THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1975

)(0

An

6467

Testing Shows Small Number Of Diseased Horses

FRANKFORT, Ky—Of approximately 44,000 horses
tested in Kentucky for equine
infectious anemia during the
last fiscal year, only 162 showed
chance of getting caught (by positive
results, according to
stealing it)," he said.
Dr. Tom Maddox, state
Payton added that the
veterinarian and director of the
number of homeowners to be
Kentucky
Department of
contacted by police during the
Agriculture's division of
more
represents
months
next 12
livestock sanitation.
than one-third of the state's
Maddox said, "The 44,000
population.
homeowning
total
horses tested comprise only
They also are potential targets around 35
per cent of the horse
for better than 56,000 burglaries population in the state.
over the next year as well, he
However, thele horses were
said.
either entering the state, up for
0.
William
Capt.
State Police
sale or destined for contact with
Newman, named by the
other groups of hotses."
governor to head KOCP, said
that the cost of additional etching tools needed for the
campaign will be paid out of
funds awarded late in May to
KOCP and the advisory committee for developing a new
statewide approach to crime
prevention.
Under a grant approved by
the governor. the Kentucky
Crime Commission will pay out
$400,778 in federal-local money
to support the program over the
next 12 months. Federal
financing of the grant is being
provided by the U. S. Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration through the
Kentucky Department of
Justice.

Youi

is caused primarily from horses
brought into the state from the
deep South, where mosquitoes
and. horse flitavathe main carriers of the disease—are
prevalent.

FFtAN
age of
brothers
placed
never so
after 11
where 11
His y
sister w
time to
has no c
family.
The sil
a nightr
would be
self-pity,
society t
them. Bi
At the
his ionic
tucky's
hard to

Blood samples taken by
veterinarians in the state are
sent to Central Kentucky
Animal Disease Diagnostic
Laboratory and the Kentucky
Diagnostic Services at Good
in
Hospital
Samaritan
of
Department
Lexington, the
Agriculture's Diagnostic
Laboratory in Hopkinsville and
Bluegrass Laboratories in
Louisville.

Correction

In Todays Big K Circular the Quaker
State Super Blend Motor Oil should be
lOw-30.

.1244g

2Price
1
/
LadiesShoes

He added that the testing
regulation, which became effective in 1974, is designed to
protect horse buyers and
prevent infected horses from
entering the state or corning
into contact with other horses at
race tracks and horse shows.
All horses in the state must
test negatively within 60 days
before the date of sale, and all
horses entered in a race or show
must test negatively every six
months.
Equine infectious anemia,
commonly called "swamped
fever," is a contagious incurable and often fatal disease.
The danger to Kentucky horses
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Miss Your Paper?
Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of The Murray ledger IL
Times by 5:30 p. m. are urged
•
ee"VP.
p. m. and 6 p. m. to inure
delivery of the newspaper.
Calls.-must be placed before 6
el •.m.

Bel-Air Shopping Center
raster cha,,
7L
gettiantiroartts'etYariPtvYer—34634

di. At,
14 Sun.

Limit Rights Reserved

Acres of Free Parking
*

ariv-•••

tk.

a

Nancy's House
oes

in

Paris, Tenn.

102 W.Washington

Lucy's Shoe Box Simmon's Shoe Store
101 South 1st
Union City, Tenn.

Is your house
cryingfor
attention? Need
more room?
Paint peeling?

204 South 14th
Humboldt,Tenn.

ji

getting

their

property

Home of Renee Values
For Over 57 Yearo!

engraved with appropriate
serial numbers, the average
burglar will not want to risk the

Trainload Prices Mean
Extra Savings For You! ,

-MEN.se

Small shops
are vanishing
LONDON — England s
nickname, -nation of shopkeepers," is no longer valid,
judging by the rate at which
the small corner shops are
disappearing.
President Thomas Lynch of
the National Union of Small
Shopkeepers estimates that
of half a million independent
shops in Britain 30 years ago,
only about 350,000 remain today — CNS

11-eirrip Mantes!
Wee
°twee
Credit

CAVE)

Wallace Posey Route 4, Benton

Roofing
Additions
Wood Shingles
Aluminum Siding
Continuous Gutter

REG.

509"

Even Less With
Trode-In

Set to look like one big diamond

1. NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS
TILL OCTOBER

• Signal light indicates if power is interrupted
• Lid loch safeguards your food
• Renuasoble basket for easy loading and unloading

TI
2. Liberal Allowance for
Your Old Freezer

Not one,or two,or
three ...but

Seven
Dazzling
Diamonds

Trainload
Savingt

23 Cu. ft.

19 cu. ff.

28 cu. ft.

359_ 569_

311

Won
e. st eeee.wre regor
0em pen el /.. Imme 5.•.1044 el MI IFNI •••• 04 6fieffy delree .16e 0.4 4e OW
perm.. el Am ./relme. 1....e...• 10. el 1.0e, a MO in oreo........, e•r4.4 .0...0 0
clew ere SS•NWT.

.
P.M11111
r- —"opf

1111
v

rtp litaater is Cu. Ft.
1 eril—

-

'111-1

4
,11"**

UPRIGHT FREEZER

.. •••7
WEL
•
"
,
.41=j111,
•W

• Minimum floor space, only 32" wide
• Food supply *my to see and reach

Call Collectfor
Free Estimate

We are Home Owned and Operated
Here to Serve You
When You Need Repairs

3. 5-Year Food Spoilage
Warranty AT NO EXTRA
CHARGE*

*F1
ilAGI W RA
(
...0 r................0 .../11... 5'.-#l al el heel eue ,.'.r weed Se 0014140 orveleeel
..."

/ AZ/ Acir,

Day 527-8586 Wed. thru-Sat.
Evening 527-7679 Anytime

On Chest
or Upright
reezer!

(130112
25995

111‘

Call Wally's of Draffenville

550

.1.
1.1

EMPEROR ARRIVES
Archduke Maximilian
landed in Vera Cruz en route
to become emperor of
Mexico, which position was
offered to him.

Big
Diamond
Sale

01.0•1°'"""14%

• Aluminum shelves with freezing coils for crutch freerit
• Safety **tor door lack

ill

Save On Our
Upright Freezers

-- te-1-4 REG.

12-V6i-a

We haven't raised our prices,
we haven't lowered our
quality You can still buy
beautiful - diamonds a: our
usual tow orice We ,acqu.red
these diamonds- befoke the re
cent price ins/
. So we
can offer you the exquisite
loveliness of • not one. or two.
or three but slfven sparligns-

13241"

1
=
42.004

r4i

27195
Even Less With
Trade-ln

16 Cu. ft.

18 cu. ft.

15241

'519

.•

We Trade!

clamant's for onty

eitpni;

42/ QUNLITV JEWERRS

OTASCO

• SALE P,RICES GOOD AT OVER 600 PORES THROUGHotrfTHE SatInt AND SOUTWOVE
9-6 Mon.-Thurs.
Bel-Air Shopping Center
9-8 Fri. t Sat.
Prices Good thru Saturday Only

OM

•••••

iorses
m the
ultoes
main!--are

n by
a are
tucky
nostic
itucky
Good
in
ent of
14:nate
le and
es in
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Youth Is Outstanding Examp~oster Home Care Quality
FRANKFORT, Ky.—At the
age of seven, Billy, his two
brothers and a sister were
placed in foster homes. He
never saw his real father and,
after 11 years, he doesn't know
where his mother is.
His younger brothers and
sister were too young at the
time to remember Billy, so he
has no contact with his former
family.
The situation would seem like
a nightmare to some. Others
would be bitter or gnawed with
self-pity, striking back at a
society that has somehow Tailed
them. Billy is an exception.
At the age of 18 he is entering
his junior year at one of Kentucky's universities, working
hard to become a doctor. He

knows all too well the struggle
he faces. Pre-med is tough and
the competition to gain acceptance into medical school is
overwhelming. Already he has
considered the possibility of
rejection.
But, with the typical optimism of youth, he quips, "If
I'm not accepted to med school,
I'll go on and get a masters'
degree and apply again. If I'm
still not accepted, I'll get a
doctorate and probably end up
teaching at the same med
school that wouldn't accept me
As a student."
Billy is an outstanding
example of what good foster
care can accomplish. He, his
brothers and sister were all
placed in foster care, but he was

BRING THE
WHOLE CREW,
IT'S THE FUN
THING TO DO!

soon removed to Kentucky
Children's Home for two years.
His experiences there left a
lasting impression.
"It was not a whole lot-different from prison," he said. "It
was totally frightening." He
saw his brothers and sister only
once while there.
Educationally, he noted that
he fell far behind in his course
work and later spent nearly two
years catching up. But he did
catch up and now is ahead of
others his age.
During ,his stay at the
children's hcirne, he maintained
contact with the foster parents
who had cared for him following
the separation from his mother.
At the age of 10, after lengthy
court proceedings, Billy went to
live with them again. He is still
a member of that family.
"It took me eight years to
make the adjustments for
normal living," he said, "and I
guess I still have a few to make.

Hospital Report
July 10, 1975

NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Bohannon (mother
Darlene), 114 E. 19th., Benton,
Ky., Baby Girl Donelson
I mother Deborah), BI Fox
Meadows Tr. Pk., Murray.
DISMISSALS
Mr. Phillip R. Simpsons 111 S.
10th., Murray, Mr. Johnnie
Warren, Rt. 1, Kirksey, Mr.
Charles R. Waters Jr. 109
Salcedo Rd., Sykeston, Mo.,
Mrs. Bonnie J. Bowerman and
.Pe,nt°"1. Yrs.
• ,..iiiitlX..130Y,Jtkat
Jewel D. Nichols, 908
Paris, Tn., Miss Barbara J.
Peirce, Rt. 2, Murray, Mr. Andy
J. Prescott, Rt. 4, Murray, Mr.
Clifford T. McFarland, New
Concord, Ky., Mrs. Janice C.
Burgett and Baby Girl, Rt.. 4,
Murray', Mrs. Clifton B.
Emerson, 102'S. 12th., Murray,
Mrs. Helen L. Wlight, Rt. 5,
Paris, Tn., Mr. Russell A.Sims,
1711 Main, Murray, Miss Susan
M. Lents, 202 E...14th., Benton,
Mr. Reid Hale, P. 0. Bx 572,'
Murray, Miss Karen I. Barnett,
34A Shady Oaks. Tr. Ct.,
Murray, Mr. Toy W. Grooms,
412S. 19th., Murray, Mr. Buford
C. Bailey, Rt. A, Murray, Mr.
Herman Hill, 310 S. 13th.,
Murray, Mrs. EMI M. Bailey,
Rt. 6, Murray, Mr. John, Quitman Walker (expired), Rt. 1,
Hazel, Ky. Mrs. Lera Cunningham (expired), Rt. 5,
Murray, Mrs. Tillus Farmer
( expired), 517 S. 7th., Murray.

BAirr BWEBEARLY5
FLSH RILE&
CHICKEN PEG LEG
& FRYES
SLO9
N SILVERS01E4'SAYS
"EAT HAR-R-R-R-TY!"
They can have our delicious fish fillet
and fryes for just 990 Or three chicken
peg legs and fryes for 89' Or chicken
and seafood. with fryes. for just $1.09.
And they get free pirate
souvenirs—boats, hats, a pirate book —a
different surprise every time

'Long
JohnSilvers
SEAFOOD SHOP'PES

The Crew eats like pirates for peanuts.

711 South 12th Street

July 12, 1975
Adults.112
Nursery 6
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Sandra Routon, Rt. 1,
Henry, Tenn., Robert Melugin,
1312 Farris St. Murray, Randy
Lee, Rt. 1, Dexter, Bailey Gore,
1603 Sunset St., Murray, Mrs.
Glinda Driver, Rt. 1, Benton,
Mrs. Debris Lee, Rt. 1,
Kirksey, Elmon Rushing, St.,
Rt. 1, Clinton, Thomas Bower,
1901 Wiswell Rd., Murray,
Terry Stalls, 108 S. 13th,
Murray, Hamp Isabel, Rt. 1,
Springville, Tenn., Fred Lee,
Rt. 4, Murray, Mrs. Vernie
Howard, 1415 Vine, Murray,
Kenneth Redden, Westview,
Murray, Robert Hornsby, 813
Olive St. Murray, Carl Ray, 206
Elm St. Murray, Mrs. Anima
Warren, Rt. 1, Hardin.

make
It hasn't been easy but
them.
"My parents have had a few
adjustments to make too," he
continued. -I gave them the
same problems as any other
kid. They have made a lot of
sacrifices for me."
After finishing high school,
the Department for Human
Resources ( DHR) Bureau for
Social Services caseworker
helped Billy obtain an academic
scholarship and this, along with
state support for foster
children, has enabled him to
work toiiard' that dresiin of
becoming a doctor.
Billy's story is turning out
happily, but he has been fortunate in many ways. It is
becoming increasingly difficult
to find enough foster homes and
parents to meet the increasing
needs of Kentucky's foster
children.
To help with this situation, the
DHR's social services bureau
has joined media,foster parents
organizations and the National
Action for Foster Children
Committee in a campaign to
make the general public more
aware of the needs of the foster
child.

In recognition of their efforts to promote tourism in Western Kentucky, Septemberfest hosts were presented Kentucky
Colonels at Kenlake State Resort Park in July. On behalf of Governor Julian Carroll, Col. Tom Brown of Murray, made the
presentation. PicturecPare: Left to right-Barbara and Tom Brown, Murray; Reba and Earl Forsee, Murray; Bette and Chuck
Weber, Benton; Helen and Walter Michaels, Hamlin; Marge and Nix Crawford, Murray; Myrtle and Harold Douglas,
Murray; Florence and Sid Jobs, Murray, festival chairman; and Janice and Kent Berkley, Mayfield. Sponsored by Kentucky's
Western Waterland, Septemberfest square dance festival has for eight years brought hundreds of visitors from 36 states
to the lakeland area.

Mafia-GERI
SALE
SAVE UP TO 1584
t36-MONTH
GUARANTEE

SO-78
Polyester toed
•Engineered and built for the economy minded motorist.
•4•Ply Polyester cord body. Bruise resistant for a
smoother, softer ride.
•78 series profile for improved driving stability.
flexsyn tread compound for long mileage & better traction.

79"

-1111111AGERS
SPECIALS

DRI1111
HOLDER
294
Holds bottles, cons, glosses and
cups. Attaches to door panel
'S's

UTTER
BASKET

Reg.44
664

Unbreakable, comes in assorted colors. Universal mounting
LIM. 7

PM MINN
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SAVE UP TO 1984

• RADIAL CONSTRUCTION — Today's best for long service life good
gas mileage and improved handling •EASY FLEXING SIDEWALLS —
Help absorb rood shock contribute ro stability ond estend tread wear
•COMPUTER DESIGNED KOCK-RIO TREAD — letter •et•skid mitten('
than bias belted tires
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4/111.10
‘W7S.96
4/111110
4/83%
4/203.110
4/I15.%
4.1510
4/117.96
4/70710
4/71510 ' 4/155.54
42l1.54
4/231.11
4/219.96
4/22910

1964
1914
11 II4
15114
I1 14 _
1/.114
1114
1114

Fee. tistosiimg

Iteepoiee•'Awl IlelsoPeo SI S0 per **eel, weights jed

-Ge7$-14
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pien An

qt

Reg 694

AUTO
CLOTHES
ROD

Reg. 1.29

'
88
Adiuslobte
Fits

211 ea.
.61 is.
2.S$ es.
3 es
2.I5 so
31/ es
3.30 oo
3.41 es

MODER SPLASH
GUARDS
99e

Reg.
1 49 pr.

FIr.
Made of stainless
steel For front or
rear fenders ,'• •

yew rev

Original Equipment TAIL PIPE
Replacement Shocks EXTE1151019
is-s RIDEI
Mode
by

MONROE

OTASCO

oll cars

11178-13

SALE PIKE

1171514
FI71,14

'
10W3051
LIMIT 8

96

1
RADIAL GUARANTEE'

L
WEATHER

UAKE
STATE
BLEND
lupER
Enclosed Pouring Spout.

40,000 mile Guarantee

RIG
I gni pica

SAVE 30%

Quality otl Stare and lo-ol to o es
where oppl.coble •

RADIAL

SIZE

or"=;

MOTOR ill.

BRUNSWICK

NAPOLEON CROWNED
Napoleon Bonaparte was
crowned king of Italy May 26,
1805.

Via-in. a 40-ft
Vinyl tape.
Assorted colors. 1-ns i .7.,

Ri
;
g.;

E • I RIDE
tnstall
We II
Shocks on your car and
bring bock 'hot new car
nd.ng comfort & safety
Installed by Appointm!ent
sir.•
Curved. 7 HS. long Universol mount
"Lifetime.' GOLDEN ULTRA HEAVY DUTY
20.914 INSTALUD
SHOCKS •.- •
-^
respillteirr
I./41,W4v. "i_g_11_7"
stets
At 0•••• 6
Sole Itvic•• Gee

INSTALLED

11,1-Air Shopping Center
Prices Good thru Saturday Only

96

9-6 8A08.-Thyrs.
9-5 Fri. L Sat.

5-7/J7ak1--101
•

(*int, o•
8•11IM eIdirele•VO
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JIM ADAMS F001)LINERS
4..
PRICES GOOD THRU TUESDAY JULY 2/, 1975

NORTHSIDE
SOUTHSIDE
Chestnut St.
S. 12th St.
p. m.
8 a. m.-10 p. m. 6 a. m.
Closed Sunday

Volu

U.S. Choice Round

LOW PRICE
KING

FAMILY PAK

Ground Beef
Cube Steaks

3 Lb. or
Lb.
More

BONELESS

894

Round Steak

Lean&
Tender

BONELESS

Weiners
SLICED
INTO
CHOPS

Charcoal.

9.79

20 Lb.

Treet Lunch Meat
-12-OUNCE

Green Giant Sweet Peas

303

43'

Bread

12 oz.
894

"No Return
Cons"

6 PACK
!?V

lb
'

"LIMIT OF 2"

1 4 Lb.
1/

Round
Top

PUREX
DEL MONTE

LIQUID

Joy
32 at. 11

BANANAS

INSTANT

Coffee

We Reserve The
Right To
Limit Quantities!

DEL MONTE
WHOLE PICKLED

Beets

Prune

DEL MONTE

Juice

Spinach

Hungry Jack

Biscuits

RED-RIPL

IA!
hodN
(

